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a aiarora m tat row gokept of poetic

Mtmi
Coqpotent poets and critics, literally bundrede of

them* tan* atteapted to define poetry* as yet* do defini-

tion bee suited everybody end every ego. oeorge rwol

Gordon* Lord Byron* voieee the opinion of the aejority of

in e letter to bis publisher, . ohn lurray*

.0 far are principles of poetry from being invariable.
that they never were nor ever will be settled* These prln-
tiffAN MM MM) MS MM Ml |MMttMtMM o.v a |ips
ticular age end every age has Its own and a different from
its — « *

the literary investigator faeinc this dissatisfaction

of the ages ever Me definitions of poetry finds little

consolation in tin facte available to confute the oasy-

Ooinc byronlc attitude* Help in simplifying the problem

mlgbt veil be looked for first in the opinions of one'*

enoteanoraries* Theodore atte- unton says "Absolute

poetry is the concrete and artistic expression of the

atts- unton, "xoetry , ncyclopaefiia i rltan-
11th ed., XXI, 077.



misxC In eaotional ant1 rhytlanieal laneuace."1 r hen

raUo's i^'stlcal "(Poetry) la less like a photograph than a

picture* leas li'e a picture than a face aeon by a light-

ning flash and reaeabered in a drears"2 la put alongside the

objective state, ©nt of :ir. r atts- unton, the ease for

poetry is far fros bainc clear, a further complication

develops «hen we turn to the definition of poetry by the

person aost competent to apeak on the subject* tar froa

dearie*- up the difficulty raiaed by the definition of

ffatts-: unton and Humbert "olfe, "hassspeara sake* the

problem aore complicated by admitting that a poet at the

woawnt of composition, la quite beside himself.

The poet's eye. In a fine frensy rolling*
Doth ;lanee iron: heaven to earth, from earth to heaven}
And as Imagination bodies forth
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns then to shapes, and elves to airy nothings
A local habitation and s name.3

The apparent Inoonslatency between • atta-i unton and

r olfe Is not peculiar to our a^e. Alaost every age ex-

periences the sane violent differences of opinion, ?bo

battle as to what constitutes poetry had out-

1. ' atts-Tunton, "Poetry", ncyclopasdla. brltannlca, lath
ed., XVIII, 100 .

2. :<u.rbert olfe, " udera l.ovelopment* in jrltlsh Poetry",
- . / L +

;;
a .-:-

:
jr.: , 14th 0d«, X i, lift.

3. VllUu Shakespeare, Udssjomsr might's roau, Act V,
sc. 1, lfl-lr

'
.
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in literary quarrel*: Stephen Ooeson and rlr

Philip : lclaey were at odds with oaeh oUier in toe ::ixtccnth

Century, rryden was at war with iiiaeelf in the ::evonteonth

Century; i*nuol .'ohnson and , oaeph arton croesed

swords over the talent of popoj I llllea ' ordaworth and

camel Taylor Coleridge, although the beat of frlanda,

diffared widely on their concepts of poetlet end the

modem groups are frequently on the verge of a fray

their respective poetic principles*

'.lie history of the Kngllsh concept of poetic is

further complicated by a great nuaber of foreign influences

that can not be Ignored, ttwa the beginning to the present,

there has been proetloally a oonstunt infiltration of

foreign ideas, forus, and sub.'eot uatter. Vbo earliest

Influences of which sdiolaro uro certain are the Anglo-

Saxons . candinavlan, ' o.aan, and Irish* coaling on down the

ugoo, tiie influenees are the Horuan, the : roneh end the

Italian in Chaucer's tlao» the Italian, Latin. Greek*

Spanish, and Ititeh of too snaiaaaneei and the nerraen of a

later day* By aodern tlaes I ngllah poetry had absorbed a

surprising ouster Of European influoncoo. Tbero was noth-

ing now to whieh the eontemporary night turn exoept the

orient and the primitives—flegro, American Indian,

Polyneeian, etc* It is not surprising, therefore, to find



poets making use of Inspiration froz: the ;:sst—

China, japan* and India-—ace* also utilizing wliatovor

primitive elegants that coac to hand*

The purpose of ay study Is (1) to make an oxanlnatlor.

of representative examples of : .ngliab poetry from Anglo-

Saxon tinea to the present to determine what olojoata fona

the baals of the sngllah poetlo appeal (2) to evaluate the

critical writings enbodylag the Idea* and doctrines of

poetry at different periods In English literary history*

The outcome, I hope* will be the dlaoovar;- of an acceptable

answer to sons of the following questions}

1* Coos each age have Its onn tenets of poetry?

2. Is the poetry of any given period the sum total

of all previous poetry with the addition of such foreign

elements as creep In frois tine to tine?

3. AP9 there aotos fumlanicntal elements, irrespective

of period, which are so characteristic of all Kngllsh

poetry that the., may be aald to constitute the i ngllsh

concept of poetic?

«• Are there two eaotlonal patterns—the cloaolc

alnd-eot and the rouaatlo eind-eet—>which are Incompati-

ble, and which, blended, neutralise each other ae a basis

of poetic appeal?

5. To what extent does the Kngllsh concept of poetic

upon subjeet-iaatter, to what extent on treatnent?



CHAPTER Z

*H5 AaGLQ-SAXOS COHCF.il Or POETIC

With the possible exception of Bede's tract, "on the

Art of jetre" no records of ac^iorly treatises on poetry

have survived froa the Anclo-raxoa period. Indeed, it la

not likely that uaay eere written, "reor'o i^uaent" and

fMOwnilf £lve boss slight ground for inference that differ*

ent thooriee of poetic composition wore held* On the whole,

the only baals for conclusions about poetic principles of

the time is the poetry which has ootne down to us. rcci

650-1000, i-oUGiily, fww "vidoith" to "jaldon", old hmaieh

poetry evidenoas oartain unique chnractoi-isties of verifi-

cation end a preference for certain poetic types which cay

be saic to constitute the Anglo-raxon concept of poetic.

In making an analysis of Anglo-1 axon poetry, two

cautions uuat be uppertaoet in the minds the uoderi

auet accustOis himself to a sot of eoneepts entirely differ-

ent from the currently accepted ones as to what constitutes

the poetic i and second, strange as it nay seem, one oust

r—<nd one's self constantly that Anglo-^axon poetry is not

primitive} but that it is a very highly developed art, and



has not fc few evidences of the artificial conventions of a

decadent period.

I. Unique characteristic* oi ;.nt:lo-; axon Versification

The elements of versification in which An io- axon

poetry differs fro-: our own are ianedlately obvious, in-

stead of rhythm and meter, the Au.;lo-:'axon poetry had

cadence sac caesura, ihe oadence of the An<;lo-' axon

slated of a long line broken into two half-lines or

stlche by a caesura or pause* Kaeh hemistich had two

heavily stressed syllables along with a varying nunber of

unstressed syllables. Instead of rbyae, the Aa^lo-i axon

had alliteration. Toe half-lines ware joined by this

device i that is. usually two laportant words in the first

half of the line have the sarae Initial letter as so im-

portant word in the second half of the line. Intentional

rhyme—if the rhymed lines of "ouc'ith" were intentional—

did not appear until very late in the period, to all

practical intents, one is fairly safe in saying that rhyme

was not a charaeteriatlc oi' Anglo-Saxon poetry. These are

the isajor distinctions between An^lo-.' axon poetry and our

own. They, and a few minor distinctions, are defined wad

Illustrated la the followia c .
quocat Ions irou ; coeulf :

(e) Alliteration.—Alliteration is the repetition of

the sane sound, in words soooeedlng aaeh other at close

intervale* Usually it refers to the repetition of a sound



or lottor at the botjsiulja*, of wor£e* coneonantnl alliter-

ation Is aoro ireijueot thac that of votrals. /.lliteration

till continue* ae en occasional edarnaent, but not aa *hc

leperUct structural link Uu AiQglo-caioM cade of it*

ooldfas tctfion

get <£f tor wa£u»» vuodoralona tela

^„_^ ItoajtaM ara o on eeylc stereo
11. 804-006

neven tapestrlee

tine elth ^old* base fay en the valla.

(b) r.cnr-lr. :>—v, icoonlnc la a MJM of aetaphor or

saotonyoy in which tba staple name of anything is replaced

by a phraee oe-orlbln^ one of Its functions or totalities*

enoic. s continued to be used In an eaesevlated font even

to the prosent d*. .

s«.^*enca for

_
~ "... for/ afor jBe

11. 1006-100©

flea e'er tho biliowa.

LIsb aeene the similarity

oi construction or 2aeaninL ol clauses placed aide by aide*

Parallel Is is occasionally found later ae a rhetorical

device in both poetry and pvoee*

em: halig.God

vlgslgori aitlf: rrihtan



«- onO hit on ryfat

yJolloo ey/on bo oi't oatdd
11. 1B63-13GG

And tbe holy nod

'DO ruler of battloo arlebt decided lit

Cfao loiter «UtlM eaerded tbe victor?

(fl) .itotoa.-—ultotea lo uoderetateoant* Today

11totoo le uoed to c*vo Ironic ratber ttnn poetic Inflec-

tion.

bebeulf e»^>

ful on flette no bo t><5*> feohrgfto

acfdioisprai ub «»j>*e»23££*

[cbe hoaltb of jwtbgarJ oor bad roaaon Jto foal

.^baaed bafore ablol&*o to ebpa bio romrd.

<o) cooooapao*"—cocpounda mm a very eaeootlul

Of auc1o-<««o poetryi tbejr are oeeaoiooally

today m a pootlo or rbotorloel device.

Bla ao yldeeta oocaaarode

Waoflaa ttw popbXi—d ooloac.

Bid tbet bl, boot

ibo aar»troop*o leader* hie anrd-hoard uoloe od.

<*> qgorfealaooo of potaUwra.—i'ajo*, aaon poetry woo

aapeetall? rlob In oetepborei although etlll eaaentlol to



poetry, tbmtr nudber has decreased in later poetry.

(G) Attwaa of sialics*—Sicilies, especially Hoaerlc

ones, are rather rare In ^jlo-renon poetry* There ore only

four or five similes In tl* rare than throe thousand line*

Of .JOQPUlf *

(li) Bf*oln»«—'»,> refrain la * chorus, a phraae or a

few lines repeated at intervals* In Anglomon poetry the

refrain ie not especially pronounced* profeaeor F»x«

anion in AiuJUysaaon Poetry says the refrain is found only

in "Deer's Latent" and «• uls and rocnecor" in ell Old

ncllali poetry*1 The refrain froa "eor's Lament*!

p«e oferoodo pisses see. ao^gt

That passed nway* so aay this*

ie repeated six tiaea in the poeaw

:-ollo»inc is a portion of a translation of "ivulf and

Is to ay people as If one jave then an offering.

"HI they feed bio* if he sijould feel want?

It Is not so with us*

"ulf Is on an island* I on another!

1* n*K* Gordon, Analo-noson I'oetry, p* 79.



Closely begirt Is that Island with bog J

Cruel i-oa are there on the Island}

Bill they feed him, If be should feel eantv

It Is oot so with us.

(1) Aboonoe of stansa form.—fio old Kn&lleh poem is

built of stances each oontainlng e number of lines of e

regular pettern, but "leor's Lenent" end "Tulf and Redeacer"

are In strophes—the world strophe beinc used In the sense

of a cozpleted rounC or cadence.

(J) Caesura.—ifl oaesura Is a pause In the line—

a

break ante to aeoentuate the beet of the rhythm*

iiwofc- tl «e Gar-rena In geardeQum
1. 1

Belli ee of the .-.peer ranee In days of old

(k) RhytUislc acU&ea.——Ainvlo-. axon poetry le

rhythmically varied* but very fee of the rhythialcel pattern*

ere lllce those of the present day. tsoeees uni.lo ~se—

verse eee oedeneed rather than metrical.

Che structure of the hemistich, the prlnary structural

unit In Aii£lo»."«xon versification. Is represented la the

following five type*.

"



/ i / 'tfx I /_jt i
1. Type A. -x/-x atloum wordum, Oeni 2848* trochaic

/ i
/ — — I y /

2. ' ype !• x-Jx- pin agfen bearn, Oan. 2851a, Iambic

5. Type C. x-j-x ant"- for^jgangan, a. 1 3b,

4. Type ::

Dj -|-xx for#|foldweee, «en. 2873a

Eg -|-xx wer I wlntruiu geong, oen. 2888a

5. Type 2. ^xxj ^ brynegiold dnhrSad, oen. 2931b

Each of the five types quoted has variations, as

an exanple of the complexity of each of these types, a

section of the variations under D la given below:

-x|~x wrTxlea wodciwefte. Ph. 1 127a

oaforan jEadweardea, rfr. 7a

heowon heaSollnde, Br. 1 6a

mecunilmylenscoarpua, Br. 1 24a

cuSra| cwldegiedda, t?. 1 55a

aunu and/aw*-a f<&dor. Ph. 1 375a

e/x!-*

-X^x
-Xa*
-Xp-
w* |-<*

^x\^x
/
-X l^x

&x ^x

-X ly<-x

beorna beahgifa, ar. 1 2a

greteSlgllwstafum, v;.* 52a

aladra^soficynins, Ph.1 493a

1. The abbreviations refer to the following poems:
Oen. "Genesis"; ..!. "The Battle of Maldon"; Ph. "The
Phoenix" j dr. "Vhe Battle of Brunaburh"; ' . "The
randerer"

.

2. James r. Bright, An Analo-Saxon noader, Appendix II, pp.
229-240, In paasla . Bright based nis chapter on the
researches of i duard Glevors, published In Paul and
Braune's ..eltra^;o , vols, x and xll.



(1) Angle <0—u pastey ni intended to toe •banted with

harp eeeonpenlaent*

XI* Anglo-; axon Poetry a Highly ~ evelopod Art

Fran toe foregoing analysis of versification, it la

conclusively proved that the Anglo- uxoo prosody is far

(ran alapis* A glance at the great variety of types of

Anglo^rason poetry leads to the cecialea that poetry with

ear early Qonaanle ancestors saa a highly developed art*

In fact, as ee nave said before poetry was so highly eon-

wntlooallaed as to cause one to believe that there are not

• few evidenceo of the artificialities of tho poetry of a

decedent perled*

The frequency with which certain phrases were used

eaounted alooat to a blemish* Beginning with Beowolf and

•owing dawn through "roor'a Lament", oenos^a. Modus* ranl-

gl. cor1st, Andreas, Phoenix* Quthlac, and Judith, the

phrase, *Lo we have heard" or a variant of It, such as "I

bare heard that" or "low aw can tell", la used to begin, or

la found In the body of, each poem* it is as eonasn aa our

"Once upon a tine" at the beginning of a fairy story* To a

leaser extent, but still frequently, one finds "the

bird", "the dewy-feathered birds of pray", "the

nibbed raven" and "the wolf" mentioned* :he raven Is

In the following poems i Beowulf, jjajnafewsk



£, :saecx3 , ..xoaus , ^Oeue, ..uO.XbU. Olio Battle of

ipunar.'ujh , aj-.C rho uattXe of .aildon, ihe wolf la referred

to In jeowuli, ; inast'Uix-. » xo u^, lcna , and udltu. These

stereotyped phrases besoms so f&ulllar to one reading An lo-

f-exon poetry, that poe<us generations apart eooa to have

boon witter; by the son® author.

Although we have cited a nucber of evidences of de-

cadenca In Old rjngllsh poetry. It must not be assumed that

that orj-e poetry was lacking In breadth of appeal* on the

contrary there la a £reat variety In types. 7,1th caore than

a dozen distinct forms to Its credit, the poetry of the

An.-lo-.' txon period compares favorably Indeed with the

poetry of any other period In Mullen literary history*

The general reader of the year 100 a.b. would hardly

have felt a lack of diversity la his literary diet when he

had the following from which to cUoosea

1. Lyrics

2. Short Inscriptive Poeraa

3. Elegies

4. Paraphrases of 3tble stories

5. Chanaa

6. riddles

7. Tcomlc Poetry

a* oetry Closely Akin to C-uo- 1c Poetry

1



14

9* Battle ?oetry

10. SSbat Typs of Poctay

u. mtg

IE. Heroic Lays

IS. 'alats' Lives

14. reentries.

1. Th:- .
r. la-' axon conctpt of poetic, baeed upon

alliteration, caesura, and cadence was entirely different

fron later caaorally accepted concepts of poetry.

2. It la clearly evident that ths Anglo- axons had

definite tenet* of poetry} but until conteaporary poets In

their experiments In vers* availed themselves of a nudber

of the devices of Anglo-raxon poetry, practically every

tenet of old Anglian prosody tended gradually to disappear,

except wheo used as an occasional rhetorical or deooratlve

davles*

3. Although Anglo-caxon sue rich In the nudber of

poetic types. It was as yet colored by lew foreign in-

fluenoss and Ion no dranm,1 no -stxlcal ronanee, no

f?kM

2. Ballads have nsvsr been definitely dated, it is
aible that soBSthlng akin to ballads nay have had their
roots lu ths angle**"sison period.





CflaPTKR IX

TO: StlfOQOLE FOR SUPRKOACY

I. Alliteration vs. Khyoe

II. cadence and outm vs. shytba and

III* Bomiatieh and strophe vs. stleh and

As we bare pointed out. Anglo-:axon proeody

alliteration, cadence, oaeaura, houletlchs, and

strophe. M have alao directed attention to the fact that

although Anglo*, .axon poetry maintained Its vigor until

nearly the year 1000. yet thero vare unmistakable evlt'

of artlflolallty and even fleoawanc n following

aerie of excellence In cynewulf and the poet* of hla school.

: 'electing Judith of about 918 aa an arbitrary date* signs

a nee concept of poetic bo^ln to appear* In Judith- eo note

occasional examples of intentional rhyme* From time to

time no* poetic characteristics uake an appearance until at

tho death of Chaucer in 1400 «e find that the wheel baa coma

full circle} that a new concept of poetic has laid bold upon

the English imagination, that in place of alliteration,

cadence, caesura, hemistich, and strophe, we have rhyme,

rhythm, metre, stlch* and



.

I. All iteration vs. Tttiyiae

Per!:eps the nsost atrl^ln^ cUango In the poetic oouoept

la the gradual Infiltration of the device of rliyoa with an

aceor.ponylnj we*Venlr._ of alliteration* In the supplanting

of alliteration 07 rhjsie, the wLole structure of Anglo-

Saxon prosody was In (Sanger. Vttfe the abandonment of al-

literation and the substitution of rhyme, the position of

cadence, caesura, hemistich, and stroplje see oade vulner-

able and the trlusph of rhythis, metre, stich, and stanza

followed as a matter of course, as will appear later.

The earliest exaayile of the use of rhyme In Anglo-

Paxon la found In Judith a fragment consisting; of three

hundred and fifty lines, it Is essential to note that

whatever rhynt there was oaoe at the end of half-llnea, a

fact rfileh Indicates that at first, although the Anglo*

saxon poets were willing to sacrifice alliteration, they

were not yet propared to abandon eadeaee and caesura. The

follow lag are probably the first examples of Intentional

rhyae In English

1

Line 20. rondwiggonae wende

39. sine viae

" 60. pryaanes Uyrde gestyrde

'' 115. bewunr'en gebunden

• 125. guije f

' 251. geeoete eomoete



Line 272 pollgsndo <*>t

" 316 ealCfooadue ualyf

" 34S streatsaa

" 330 dreams1

In tU t till* totals nine ruyaoa tap three hundred Mad

fifty line*. the iut rhyme (U. 340 and 330} la between

the and word of the aeoond iialf-ilna and tuo end word of

first half•line of the naaaawing line* All other rhyaee

are between the eudlnga of too iioaiatleha of a single lone

line.

Other Anglo-Saxon poeaa, on examination, contribute

these details*

armilf contain* at leaat one line that looks aa If It

bad rhyae. "The aaaderer which la preserved In the 1 xeter

Book boa a lava* number of "-aa" endings together, several

«-lG" endlaes following one another and a number of "-oo"

endlnca on words. H?he Battle of aruuenburh" of the year

980 has "-an" endings oonlag together and alao "-on" end-

lnca, to mention the noat obvious. "The settle of

991, ha* on ebuadaaee of "-en", "-urn", and "-on" emu

in addition there are two authentic rbyaea—"naaelodei

bafonode" end "atundetwundo"

•

"1".' Alport .",. cools, ,
Tadltb~

"



these tuts of series of identical inflectional

are not to be token as primitive rhyming* a passage put In

a certain tense throughout would quite likely have a nuaber

Of verba with tie ssae endings at the end* of lines* hen

\,o MM w hWMMj M MM Ma occiuiioi.axi. MMJ MetallM
with oars inflectional rhyae | but with iiayainon there is this

difference: in adjacent passages he uses sore acceptable

rhymint, intentionally, hegarding the Anglo-Saxon poena

cited above* a group of Inflectional endings, whose

similarity might inpresu the sesreber for rhyae, can be

taken as a matter oi couiss in a highly inflected language

like the j.n£lo»saxon.

in Judith we had evidences of rhyae as early as 918.

as late as lAyaaon's grnt (e. UJfl) wo have alliteratiOB

only used as a structural device, 'jhe frrut contains

(1) lines which continue the Old English practice of

binding the two halves of the line by alliteration only, aa

vppen amarne etaSe eel per hi* punts («)

p a £ngleno loode aureate shten (9)

jgsteren ho aaa aid fIngres and on bocfelle felede (flw)

thoee have four etresses eeparated by light syllables vary*

ing in nuriber.

In addition, in bayaaon'e war can be found

(2) linoe which add rbyue as an ornament to al liter-



at Ion as

race van ihaten pe wel cu^e wrifcea (21)

Gornollle eaa auiSo «ir awa beoS vlfaen sal

iehoe-r (63 )
X

Layacsn bad before him a preach source ahich bad

rhyaeo of regular correspondence. Is epite of this ftct,

perfoct rhyoes line "l^einge t ilnge" are comparatively

raro. loporfect onea like "bi£ohte»is<ebte" and "pohtei

worhte" ore oooisxn. In .jany eases Infleotlonal rhyao auf-

fleed for Layeaon aa in "jungeatiwitelcst", '<leorestj

latest" i "bi»lteo»eenden,,

, and luueuo :baS'etle" . Assonancoe

anO partial correspondence often 0.1c duty for rhyiao. Thus

it can be aeen tbat although bayaooo received u»e iiupulee

of rhyua from tbe continent, bis rhyme ema a native product.

Layeaon'e rhjias occurs at the ends of hemistlche after tbe

fashion of tbe rbyae in Judith .

Layaoon'a arut belongs to the elaaslfioatlon known aa

rising chronicles. Ttaeee ehronieles, including pobert of

Gloucester's (e. 1300) Robert canning of drunne'a (o. 1303),

tbe :.hort -jetrical C-a-ooicIo of i-a^land (c. 1307),

1. ,.oseph liall, Layaiaon'a iirut, xv-avli in peeoi^.

"



3«k of caetlefora'e <e. W87), and &arbour»s uruae

(c. W'S), ere written In oouplote. The use of alliteration

In tiioao e.-rotileleo la rarely more than an ornamental

device.

ijeteeen the yeara of 1393 and 1352, «*urence .loot, a

poet wboee werlca are little Known, waa using a ooufclnation

of alliteration ami rhyiae.1 Previoualy a poet who used rhyme

along alth his alliteration pale eoent attention to hie

rhyme, and one who used a little alliteration along with

bis rbyae made no pretence of regular alliteration, aut In

. loot we have a poet vwo ~ept a balance between rhyme and

alliteration. In five of hla poewe <11, v, la, x, xi) the

alliterative long line with end rhyme Is need. There la

evidence that this form waa mainly connected with the

northern and oat jifllamJ areas In the fourteenth century.

It follow* In the tradition of the Old English alliterative

verse and at the aaae tlao aakoa a concession to the eon*

tlnental Influenoe of rhyiae.

In the regaining poeoa (1, lv, vl, vll, and vlli),

,lnot usee rhyae foriaulae which »lll be referred to later.



The elaboration of alliterative effects la these poena Is

very obvious. Often the seas letter Is carried through a

pair of lines* rouble alliteration frequently occurs in

the long line, giving an effect of richness* This elabo-

ratonooa of alliteration la characteristic of the later

alliterative poetry*

Our intention in emphasising Uinot has been to point

hie: out as a representative of u class of poets aho oontiinod

old and new elements—tho /vnelo-* axon alliteration and the

Romanes rhyme, it seems host at this tlue to recur to tiose

two schools which sere blended In loot anci to dellnoato

thsm in the words of sir Israel oollanMt

On the one hand, there sere the posts of the East id-
land district* with the court ss its literary centre* *;*>

sought their first inspiration in the literature of trance*
Chaucer and his devotees sere the representatives of this
group* for *Uom earlier ingllab poetry meant nothing sad
whose debt to it see indeed suall* These poets preluded
the spacious tines of great llsabethj they were the for-
ward link in our literary history* But there were also
posts intestine the backward link* whose literary ancos-
tors nay be found before the conquest, posts belonging to
the districts of England where the old inrllah spirit lived
on from early tines and

influenoss* This school bad its
notwithstanding
me in the ' est—

along the line of the elan marches* in Lancashire, ost-
lasreland and cuaberlancl* woll-ni^h to the Tweed, and it is
clear that in these regions not only did the old Kngllsh
spirit survive after the days of the conquest* but also
the old Tngllea alliterative ueesurs was at no tins wholly
forgotten* until at last Langlsad and a bend of other posts*



Maes havo not ooae Ooec to us. revived this verse as
an Instrument of literary expression. 1'

Ulnot's polltloal dpi— nave served to Illustrate tho

eomtoinatlon or the two schools to ehleh oollanos refers.

There Is a poem of the late fourteenth century of unknown

authorship* Pearl, which represents oven better the eom-

proialse, since In the Pearl tjere Is far greater literary

merit* r.hlle alliteration Is an outstanding characteristic

of the Pearl post's prosody. It Is not so rigidly used as

to sacrifice thought or feeling* on Its part, the rhyme

shoes a decided advance over the Leyamon variety, the first

stance of Pearl Introduces us to the oharadng quality of Its

verse

t

Mrle pleseunte to pryneea payo,

' o elanly doe In ijolde so olerol

Oute of Oryent, I hardyly eaye.

Be proued 1 oeuer her preclos pere.

So rounde, so re^en In vehe arayo,

so seel, so anode her sydej werei

^uere-so-euer I Jugged gemmsj gaye,

I sette hyr seogoley in eye (V) lCe]re.

Allasi l lasts fayr In on erberei
Tl I lr Israel aollanc8. i'earl, xll.



p ur? grease to grounde hit fro ;ne yot,

I dewyne, for-do [ ic ] teed of luf dnungero.

Of fat pryuy perlo wyth-outen spot.

In the hrltlah Aiseuc nanuacrlpt Cotton r.ero MSaa the

mm aenoacrlpt which holda tha Pearl, la found -Mr egoin

cad . j

: -r y. .ii :/.. . MeM mm mMMj aj Mm MBi ij

aleo crodltoc! with being tha autlior of cawaln on tha basis

Of Internal evidence which la not* however, universally

accepted. Guwaln hub compose*1 at about 1370 In the ?<orth-

woet-t^l^lanf' dialect* The atropines Into which Its 2530

vereoe fall cooblne alliterative long llnoe with ahort rio-

lng llnea.

In the laat half of the fourteenth century there mi

a final flare-up In the battle between alliteration audi

rhyne. Boeauae rhyme oe aponaored by Chaucer won out. the

whole course of >ngllafa poetry waa affected, sut In the

fourteenth century the affair waa In the balance. It might

have happened that England ehould have found the old Anglo-

Saxon ldaala as revived Id Piers Plooaan vastly taore to her

taste. Tho A-text of Plero ?lov<i,i&n dates iron o. 1362.

The metre an the following quotation ahows, la the fealliar

alliterative long line:

In a so. or aoson. whon soft eeo the eonne.

I ah»pe fl» In a mnMM» as I a ahepo were*



In habits ee en heremlte, unholy of workea,

"ont wyue In pis worlc., wondres to here,

Ac on a ,-»y itiornynge, on lalverne holies,

,vie byfel a ferly, of fairy to thoojte.1

Since It absolutely repudiates rhyme. Piers Plow.inn deserves

to be considered a* a revival of the Anglo-; axon concept of

poetry rather than as a kindred spirit with other poem

following the Conquest,which used alliteration.

Instead of rhyme's being repudiated in Chaucer as in

the ease of bis contemporary, Langland, we find alliteration

Some of the influences which saty have decided

in favor of continental usages can only be con-

jectured. His family is supposedly of "ranch extraction

since his name is derived from the French "chauoler" msen-

ing "baas nairnr". The presence of his family In nngland

goes tack at least as far as his great-grandfather, how*

ever. Chaucer must have received some sort of an education

to fit him for the position of courtier and poot. ihere is

a tradition that he was educated at the Inner Temple, At

the court of Edward III French Influences were very strong.

1. llllem Latifland (or Lancley), Flora the ?lo*can ,

w«w, skeat, ed. 1.



and cnemier must have felt their pressure* nvic'enoe of a

aero substantial sort brings out the tact that (liauoer was

la Praoee In 1580 on a military campaign with the king, ve

have this froa Chaucer's own testimony, chauoer wont to the

continent on diplomatic errands In 1270* Within the next

ten years he was abroad seven times, in 13V2 he made his

first trip to Italy. On this and later occasions he had

apt** limit; for contact with Italian literature*

A part of the translation of the French poem* lo

We—b de la ipse* by oulllauae cm Merle and .lean de ittun,

le attributed to Chaucer end plaoed sang his earliest

works. "An A.j.c." le another poem probably dated before

1370 for which a reoch eouroe la know*—-this time

Oulllauae de Begulllevllle'e Poierlnage de i'/ana . in this

ease chauoer makes hie adaptation oi the original quite

free. Tbeeo two instanoee are eufficient to show that

Chaucer had good reason to know familiarly the precleenees

of the ironcli use of rhyme, vhen we eome to "coopleynt

Unto r-lte" (13C7-1370Y) we have what has been oalled the

earliest original work of Uaaucer, although the fact that

no eouroe has turned up doee not prove conclusively that

there never wae one. The first statute of "The coopleynt"

is herewith quoted for the eake of comparison with the

alliterative lorn: line of ".lore Plowman"

i



Pite, that I have Bought so yore ago,

VJith herte sore, and ful of beay peyno,

That In tills world was never wight so wo

"ith-oute dethe; and. If I glial not feyne,

i!y purpos was, to rite to compleyne

Upon the crueltee and tlrannye

Of Love, that for my trouthe doth ine dye.l (1-7)

Even Chaucer cannot escape an occasional usage of an

alliterative phrase such as "world was never wight so wo"

in the above stanza. But never in Chaucer does alliteration

assume structural importance* rhyme reigns supreme here.

And it should be remembered that the regularity and per-

fection of Chauoer's rhyming is a far cry from the fumbling

quality of Rhyme in Layamon, who died at the beginning of

the fourteenth century.

II* Cadence and caesura vs. Khythm and aetre

The influence of rhyme on the change which occurred to

the lilt and swing of poetry from 918 until 1400 eldues

exact limitation. However, rhyme undoubtedly played a sub-

stantial part in effecting the transition from cadence and

1. "alter ", . r.keat, The complete "orks of oeoffrey
Chaucer, p. SI*

—



caesura to rhythm and metro. It has been noted In another

chapter that the Anglo-: axon Ion; line was broken Into half-

linee by a caesura or pause, and that generally eaeh half-

line '~ad two heavily stressed syllables alone with a varying

nunier of unstresses ones. The iMh of any fixed sort of

pattern vlthln the line other than the presence of a pause,

accomodated e. cglo-caxon poetry to the natural rise and fall

of the speaking voice, thus giving the poetry cadence. .;ut

•hen we coos to Chaucer, we fine that he not only has rhytho,

which we define as the regular recurrence of accented and

unaccented syllables, but that also he has metre, by which

we mean the measure of toe rhythm in patterns.

In yhe house of Faroe, '.ho boo:-, of the Puchosa. and the

translation of Vho ..o^^aji cje la ipse, which are among his

early Gar;:s. Chaucer used the octosyllabic or eight-

syllabled line, '.'his line, harrowed from the French, bad

been employed in England for over a century* cursor .ntndi

which gates froia the last quarter of toe 13th century is an

example of its early use. It was this line that was most

frequently usee by Chaucer's conto^poraries. sower's

Confoaslo Amentia (15k)6) contains in its longest forsc thirty*

four t'roueanrt vn«a which are predominantly four-stressed.

The prominence of toe octosyllabic line brings us to the

question of how toe change was effected fron the aliltora-



tlvo Ion. lino ox' An.lo-: axon court and buttle poetry to the

rnyosd octosyllabics of . orly ..'.idule-rmllsh. The iorooa

whleh ray nave acted we uany, the r»st plausible of salon

are Included In the i'ollowlng list:

(1) The Influence which popular song or a type closely

akin to the ballad had on Anglo-:' axon court cue battle

poetry.

(2) The Influences cotaing In through Gertaanlc sod

: canf inavion languages* rung verse In Anglo-fiaxon, for

Instance, say be vestige of on curly sutonic ooncopt of

poetry.

(Z) The lnfluei.ee of Latin and Green aetres.

(4) a strong French Influence notleeablo In the

results of contact between the ireneh short couplet and the

Anglo*: axon alliterative Ion.- line*

It Is the native 9le;3ent (1} which first engages our

attention.

fJsH chlol characteristics ox the old popular uotro.
which suddenly aeon oo such pro.-inoee In later Old nullah
literature. Is that in each half lino, instead of two beats
of the rhetorlosl oetre. we have four bests, two of which
are chief boats with full stress, while tits other two are
half•stresses, iietwoon every two of the four beats there
Is genet-ally, an unstressed sinking, elision of the sink-
log tony ta o place In any position on is usual before a
final half stress.

The Old rngllsh sung, or ballad, aetre is. fundacjental-

I



17, a four boat rhythm which i-ust end in a stress.1

To support hla theory oi tuc origin of tho ballad

astro in Old English poetry, the author of the passage

quoted above points out that Judith, -the battle of Kjaldon,

,or. MMMM ----' _-r."- -
--- « * mXe»*« m

contain examples of sung verse.

The same author has this to say about the structure of

Old English vorae:

Donee, the half•lines beoaae independent and the four

boat oouplet resulted. Secondly, rise or aeaonanee was

further used to link tho full long linee into couplets.
' hese ions lines were then felt to be too Ion ., and a
siaple Boane of avoiding such undue length «aa to use

either a weak four-**at balf-llne or more usually, a three-

beat hall-line together with a full four-boat half-lino

(of six to eig&t eyllalbee) to carte up the wnole. A new

lino wltii a variable oaeaura, either after the 3rd or the

V boa*, r.as time construct-*:. BMBtaa MM fount" M Ml
poe~ la the qu-onlcle under 1057, e.g.

Bor own fsdward deling to flnglslondo

.aduund eing irensia ones geelypod p

•• bother one aooopta vestlaue'e theory of the ballad or not,

one is convinoed that he has found germs of a new rhythm la

of the Anglo-^axon period.

The possibilities of influences fro>n the cenaanlc and

1. .ioim 3. estlaKe, "The Old iagUsb -ung, or ballad,

metre", ca.-nbrldg» His to.--y of .uriia:. LUarature, I, 461

.

8. Ibid., X, 486-487.



Scandinavian languages (£) are -wntiooed only* ;namt in-

fluence* MS ;s*ve beoosa* a part or whet la considered tbo,

native element* The? are not easily traced*

ftea «a mm to the subjoct of the Influanoo of rsrook

and xatla aatres {3), aoise lntoroatlng faata strike our

ootloa. In tbo ol^ith contur;,- (a. ajo-TOO) w* find a

largo body of latin writing* In norland* one of tbo Latin

writer* was ..ISholv who died Bishop of abelbowna In 709.

There la a tradition paoaed on throudti llliau of Alaoabury

that .ildnols was a aicllled poet In toe vernacular and that

bo eanc barp eonja of ale own oonpoalas*1 It la oartatn

that be i:uow Greek, < otoroa, ant! Latin* Aaeog hie Latin

worms le a versification In hexameters of Ula proee treaties

oa tno pralee of virginity* lie wrote alao a proee book on

the nus£er seven and oa motor* ""especially tbo haaanetor*

The portion of tie book that dealt with octree wae Ulna*

trate£ by rmny quotatlocs from Latin poete. In this book

also were a eolloetlon of one hundred rlddlce Id versa*

Aldhelai bad hi* rollover*, and rive poena of Ula aohool are

alone with < ldtielc'o lcttore, among tbo

*• SB* JM aatM ewajM, "a/SMs. ItMaji li n l«\-y to zin
ttseof Alfred." ££&&*& MSSSoKmB^& literature.
i, -0.



seaponaanss Of St* Boniface, the Interesting thing about

tt«M poena, from Mm %—flyotot of our concern over the

use of octosyllables In a later period, la that they were

written In pairs of oli&t-eyllabled lines, ft. uonlfaoe

himself uead elgnt-syllabled lines In an aerostle on the

wore* nltfaa-Oas vlve fejlx. lie also wrote In hesanotars. 1

It seaaa atenlfleant that these poets, living la RttgXaraa,

one of whom probably wrote poetry In the vernacular as well

as In Latin, ware skilled In using the four-bout lino and

also in using the three-beat line, the combination of which,

used In four-line stansas, beoaco the "conman" metre of a

later day*

Sat It uut bo remembered that poetry In the vernacular

for the Anglo*: axon period, wbloh we have previously

designated as from 050-1000 ieflaw ehowa only a faw traces

of t*tin eatre*. Uitln metre on Its first Introduction to

ftftgl"*« can have had only the subtlest klnc.' of Influence.

It helped condition the car for a change. But the

Conquest of 1068 gave Latin aetre a new chance, al-

though It was Latin metre In the ranch language this tins.



Tte fsct that tte I ranch tesroned intln wtru betters us
lose when a* observe that Latin verso itself nu rosily

* free but loyal aodlfleetlon of principle* of oreetc

All the influences asntlooed so for ted bsoa Drops

tte smy, but tte <renob influence (4) one the one which

oulirlnstotl finally in tte estsblisbuent of rhyo sad

ss parts of s ass : owlish conoept of poetic.

teyaaon in aritlnc bis ^ru| ass surely influenced by
tte rrenoh source (see) shioh te ted before bio* wo teve

asotlooed previously ttet the Urat ted (1) lines oitb

sllitorstloo only ss s linu tetseon half.lines sod (o) linos

which ted added vfajna ss an omaasnt to silitorstion. "ooo
ted reGulor rhytha so ttet it is not ourpnoia; to find in

teysaon (3) lines line those of tte second class la

structure, bat slroacV sosinc in var./lng ftngriim tte

^isintoGratint; effect of rhyns In their wavering rhytha. ss

pus aeoide pat *eiGon coWillo and socmen oat

swi^e stills (114)

ofto i" f*° <*ttCon «» and nceuere yurs canoe

pa (130)

and (4) lines with regular syllabic rhytha as

button fioo and rem japetb and f^- (i&)

iiooMoou pa prldde isldo for aoidde (10)

Bo biddefc iMjomu «icno alole uoo (20)

in teyaoon, altbootfi rhythm shoos signs of developinc, the

"



caesura is still preserved.

The situation is different when we come to arm's

OHMlttB which dates from about 1200. This poem is reiaark-

able because it adheres neither to rhyme nor to a system

of alliteration. Qrm depended entirely for his poetic

effects on a very marked rhythm*

Uu, brother:1 ff&llterr, brotherr uiin

affterr the flaeshese Kinde:

Annd brotherr min i crisstendom

thurrh fulluhbt annd thurrh trowwthe;

Annd brotherr min 1 Godess hus,

^et o tiie thride wise,

thurrh thatt witt hafenn takonn ba

an re^hellboc to foil lienn,

unnderr kanunnkess had annd lif

.

MM outran Sannt Awwstin sette: (1-10)

It can be readily seen that Oral alternates an

octosyllabic line with a seven-syllable line. The recur-

rence of accented syllables is in strict iambic measure.

Oxta's metre is typical septenarius which he must have

obtained from the Latin, '.he caesura is ignored in the

Oi'iuulum .

One of the best known of our metrical romances, lnc

liorn of which the extant version is c. 1225 or earlier, la



among the earliest of poems In English to consist entirely

oi' couplets. The following is true of its veroe structure:

The poem is in couplets that are a result of the 1'rench
short couplets on the old English long alliterative metro.
The verses have now three no* four stresses.

*

In Cursor ^undl, the date for which is usually given

as the last quarter of the thirteenth century, we have

another example of the early use of couplets In English

verse

i

The poeii is almost wholly in short couplets. But at
places (e.g. 11. 17,189 ff.) It has four-stressed verses
in series on one rime. Moreover, 11. 14,937-17,113, on
the Passion an£ the leath of Christ, are long seven-stress
verses In couplets, or sometimes in longer series on one
rime, each verse having a caesura after the fourth stress.2

In his poems, ..lnot who probably wrote between 1333

and 1352, again evidences his ability to take the middle

ground. Ms verse has a certain kinship to Old English

alliterative verse in that the strict syllabic principle Is

of little account. But yet, it depends on stresses more or

less regularly recurrent. Like ore, linot seems raeant for

recitation.

Trew king, pat slttes In trone,

Vnto^Jl toll my tale

1. J.E. 'ells, A manual of the Writings in Jlddle English
(1050-1400 ),~pT335=i5I3.

——
8. Ibi<:., p. 339.



And vnto pe I bid a bona*

For Pou art bute of all my bale.

Ala pou aade aiaelarfl ana pa nxmo

And basto and fowlaa grate and amies

vnto ma send pi aecore, eons

And dreeee ay fledea In pis dale*

!lnot na.:ea aople use of the octosyllabic verae.

"lth the nhronlelera the oetoayllablc Una frequently

found iavor. The x-lsilng couplets of Barbour are an eansple*

Hla amoQj dated 1575, contains a total of 12,549 four-

street; veraes*

Too popularity of the octosyllable couplet la further

attested by oooar'a uae of It In hla lOnfeeslo tquantla

(1386). In point of tlae Chaucer's uae of the octosyllabic

couplet probably precadea that of (sower, i fee lines frota

Chaucer 'a .ippk of r.'ucheaaa ehoaa hla uae of the popular

line*

I have grot wonder, by thle llghte,

Ikw that I live, for da? no nighte

Z may not elepe aall nigh nocht,

I have ao raany an ydel thought (1««)

-bile the promlaenrn of the oetoayllablc line has been

eavhnaixed It rauat not be thought that the period contained

no other types* A slx-ayllabled line wae used in several

Mbort ..lannyljv; of urunna'a ciironlcle Is coopoaod
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ehiafly of Aloxondrlne couplela. It la significant, too,

that Chaucer *a later work aakoe no uee of the octosyllabic

lln*. Inatead cheueer borrowed various i reach forma and

moldec1

. decasyllabic verae into aony different rhyme pet*

terna.

Thou-h It has been impossible to traoa completely the

neaner In which rhythm and aetre can* to «ln over cadence

an" caesura, enough material has been cited to oho* eoae of

the stages or the transition and to brla& to u» attention

the eere popular types of rhytha one aetre in -ladle

English poetry.

III. Herniation and strophe vs. rtich and ptanza

mere ere at least two «aya or looking at the transi-

tion from half-line to full lino. rhjoo appeare to be •

motivating motor in the oiionae whichever way the subject

la viewed. In Its oarlieat use in inclo-'*xon, rhyrae woe

found occurring at the enda of half-line*, vhlo la still

true in layajoon (o. liao). It aeeme possible that the

half-lines became independent} that instead of one lone Hoe

up or two porta, «e developed two abort lines, their

forming a couplet. Indeed tale looks to be the

in eoz* of the poetry found in the c^jonlclo . notiiar

poeel^Uity is that the use of rhysaae within the Ion,; line

gave a choppy sound for the ear. In this case the



would to to coalesce the two half-linos and to put the

at tho en<5 of the full veree which reauited. The

would probably he completely loat If tha firet Method, tho

one In w!.leh ahort couplets restated, la tha true oneoator

of the full verse. In tha aecontf caee tha caewru or pause

nay have wandered around within the line for e while before

finally disappearing. It could be argued, and we think

fairly so, that the eaoaura, Instead of being eoapletely

loat In tho first Instance, lodged at the end of the line

producing what *e have coae to ;-now aa the "entf-etop" lino.

So far* we have looked at the development of full

verse from half-line ae a native movenent exoept for the

layVim whleh rhyne, a foreigner, gave to tho break-up of

the old alliterative line. v-.m are Inclined to believe

that both the changes outlined above easy have taken place,

one with sone poets and one with others. Mao, It la

possible and probable that foreign Influences other than

rhyme wore at wor*. :sowever, even when a foreign pattern

can be pointed to, aooa explanation la usually necessary

to ahow how the native elements are adapted to the new form.

Anglo-^axon poetry had no dlvialon Into stanzas. Lines

followed one anothor alaoet without break. In Greek poetry

a terra "atrophe" originated to apply to the strain whleh

the chorus sang while asking the ooveraent from right to

left in a choral danoe. In oonnection with Anglo-f*aon



poetry, *e um the saos ureek word to convey •

different iroai the narrow teeunioal eonae which It had

originally In toe Oreo*, i.ow we call Anglo-Saxon poetry

atrophic, oeoauee certain poous lite "wulf and mrtws usr"

end "Door's i*aoat" are wade up of groups of line* for.-alng

• Metrical unit soaethlog lite a stanza, but without a

definite nuoter of lines, and beoauie otter Anglo-Paxon

poena teve lines followlog one another stolon artistically

belong together for the reason (hat they produce a certain

mood, of belong to the same speaker, or- relate an episode*

Anglo*: axon poetry was .<eant to be sung with harp aceowps.nl

taont. it would have been vory easy for the harpist to

Indicate hj his play lo^. the change la aood of certain

or to call attention to the Introduction of a new

Tte swnscrlpt of acowulf liad room nunerals In

Its xeft-hand margin which have never boon adequately ex-

plained, 'these nwuerale are found sost frequently on a

line clth the beginning of a new speech. Vhls snail to

bear ouc the idea that lines spoken by the sane person

formed a strophe, .oouulf also has a ouraber of outside

episodes Introduced into its text which might be considered

ae strophes.

As has already been Indicated, the application of the

torn strophe to Anglo-;.aaou poetry does not carry with it

I
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the aaao Implication as whan used In connection with creak

poetry* Indeed. It inust be remerabered that the Anglo-f-cjco.^B

probably had no acquaintance whatsoever with the Creek

trophic for-.. Vhe characteristic of Ant;lo»raxon poetry

which *.« have celled "atrophic" in this paper, la probably

derive: I'roi/. a feeling for structural unity which would

lead a poet to jroup together lines of a certain mood,

lines of the same speacer, or lines forn4.ng an episode.

t-Yhen a short poess coo tatec* of a single strophe. It might

be calleU a "fltt" or song. Longer poeaa, as for instance

Plr r.aaraln and the Green "nlKbta sonetlaos were oonpoaed of

these "fitte" or groups of a varying nunber of lines.

Alt:iouoh Anglo-Saxon poetry la not Indebted to the

Greek for atrophic form. It Is probable that at a later data

English poetry became stanxalc Indirectly through Greek In-

fluence, -he stanca Is thought to have bad an origin

rather early In the history of areetc tatter.

& hexameter, full of energy and exaltation, followed
by a descondln and oelaneholy pentameter, had an laaediate
tendency to tee a completi) rorm and this la the orljln of
the atansa.1

A distich, or the coupllu.., of two lines, la the

1. ndmH aoaoe, "Verse", ncyclopaodla lirltannlca , 14th od*,
XXIil. 96.

I
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logical beglnoiag o£ the stanxe Mm since it is the

alaplsat type* Oririi»»uly» in ureek these distich* vara

not linked by rhya*. in i'aet, rhyme la of fairly late

Latin orloln:

i.ooont criticism baa been inclined to look upon the

African church-Latin of the egn of ' ertulllan as the start*
Inguoiat of aodern rhytae, and it la probable that the In*

eeouitlee of priests. Invented to aid worshippers In hear-

lay and singing load pieces 01' lAtln verse In the ritual of

the Catholic church* producea tlw earliest conscious poena
;. : i I ... „., Is Mrtafta aaas a) at*, tat tan***) sal ool

of rhymed sacred poetry bad cone Into existence, classical

eaaioulojt af hhich we still possess In the "rtabat Mater"

anr! the "lies Ires". In the course of the middle anee,

allitcatiou, aasoiiauoe, and eod-rhjBie held the field wlth-

out rival In vernacular poetry.1

In l-reoch poetry the rhynsd couplet was extensively

use''. undoubtedly, this bad its effect In bringing about

the widespread use of the rhyoed couplet In English la the

twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries.

"e hewe seen how the ends of half-lines were coupled

in Judith and Layaoon, a fact, incidentally, which aaaaa to

support ono In the conclusion that the rhyaad couplet In

TtHl«t» aaaa fro,- an expansion of the half-line* An enwaar

atlon of soo» of the more iaportont plooes of ilddle English



writings which used the form of the rhymed couplet will

Give eoi.o indication oi' its popuiatiry. vwo of the aost

tmuons of the aetrloal romances of the period. King Horn

(c. ISM] mi Um the lane (127&-1301) are in couplets.

The cursor <tundl eotployed it. mention has already been

made of its use la the rhyming Cijrouici.es.

.any oxperiisenio were tried with the couplet. It waa

expanded and change; in different nays, it oould be varied

by a change In meter or a change in rhyme, re have an

example of a throe-stressed line in coupleta In a poem frota

the c^onlde for the year 1036. vhe aeptenarlaa meter of

Civ bat". -., ..x,...t«ejaUMal UM .^hoj^i *§ a ucvcii-:.., 1-

labled line. ..©never. In aooe manuscripts the two linos

are printed as one long line, in .aaanyng'a chronteie we

find rhyoad Alexandrines being used, primarily, the

couplet waa &ade up of two lines that wore matched In rhyme

or matched In length, vays and means of expanding the

couplet were numerous. The cursor .undl. although chiefly

in couplets, had aeries of verses on one rhyiae, thna, aaoaa.

Thia waa one manner of expansion. e find this type of

stanza mr® standardised in .'.inot (1333-1352 ), who fre-

quently used a six-line stance with the rhyme sohem

In the poetry of ; iohard : olle of ;ia^pole who died in

1249, there Is a long paeeego of three-stressed verso



rhysliv; abab which ahow* another variation whieh the

couplot slflpC adopt—-that of alternation of rhyme*. An-

other interesting type of variation Is found in the twelve-

line stanzas of "rprinetiae" (e. »»1 with ita forsaula of

aahcch(?<Tbaoh •

. h has been said to ln-Ucate a«t poeta were ex-

perlaentlns with ttjm and saetor, and to indicate how

variatj could he gained from chancing the couplet alone.

However, it i« not to ha in»G*ned that experimentation

•topped with the couplet.

A aoui«o for 8o:ao of the new stance patterna which

wore usee In the liddlo Kngliah period (1050-1400) night

well ho sought Tor in tAtin relleioua lyrics, certainly

Latin ?iad ita influence on aoae of the anonymous lyrics

which are extant froa the period. "A ".yarn to the Virgin'

(e. 1300} coafclnes Latin linos with nngliah veraea to

graceful stanzas:

Of on that is so fayr and bright,

Velut aerls Stella,

Brighter than the day la light,

parens et pnella:

le erlo to the, thou ae to as,

Levedy, preye thl sons for me,

7am pla.

•



Start ic mote come to tiio.

-aw-la.1

in toe poena oi* waurenoe lino* liMMflM] oa find

Mvarci. atanxa pu k ^oi-ua. una 01 uis rhyne iorvjulao,

a*bcei># (iv), la Umt of the poem "iiprln^tlas r ahioh haa

already been nontioued* except that wioot slops at alz

lines aberoas the previous poet cuiv ieci it out taraagb.

tvolve liaee* _iiuot ulao amlie* oae oi' no oisht-line at&nza

UUt Oii tao x-uymea which aro &ltornatod# aoababab. one of

ilnot'e ittuiza i'oraa ia of particular intsroat beoauaa we

find whauoer ueing It later* It la an eighfc-lluo atanaa

rtajulnt; ababbebe* however Uinot writes nia In octosyllabic

v«r— whereea chaucor uaaa Uia decasyllabic* It van to this

pattern that ooeneer added an Alexandrine In "c" to forai

the qpanaax-lan alanaas*

Ibe poeme, fearl, ;ir Uawaln and the Qrean y.ui;-ht,

|
igaja^ and iioannoae are considered together boeauaa

they are contained In the aaima mnuacrlpt and because they

have bean thought by ao&e acaol&re to be the work of one

poet* They ahow a diversity of metrical experiment* Pa-

1. jamsa roe ;*ccollumf F.ngllah Literature t he oplnoln^e
to 1500. pJ34.

"



tlonco and Cleanness, which seeis to bo the earliest, are

written In alliterative Ion; llnea arranged In unrhyaed

quatrains, although the quatrain system here and there

bream down. Pjr Oawaln a-.' ,
.

,

;
a -nirht appears to

have been written toward the on. of Use fourteenth century*

The following has been said about lte prosody!

It conelets of £630 versee In strophes of varying
length* the strophe belnc aado up of alliterative lone
lines concluding with five short riming lines abate, the
first of one stress, the rest of three stresses each* The
pass Is divided into four fyttoo, not arbitrarily, but la

close accord with the division of the natter.1

: lr Gawalfl sad tts d—p I'nlrht Is an oxeellent ex-

—pin of the transition since It Is a combination of the

ol(? etrop!ilc-ioici and the new atansalc-i'orai* Pearl, which

also belongs to the latter port of the fourteenth 'ontury,

usee alliteration within the lino and rhyae at the end of

eaeh line, whereas In oawaln a group of alliterative lines

vers concluded by a five-lined rhyiain . section celled s

"wheel"* In the pearl , alliteration and r .ysi» are woven

together In the aarae stansas In rlr Oawaln anf1 tho uroon

nl;y»t , although both alliteration and rhyme are used they

1. , ohn :•• oils, A mnual of tiiO rltln ;s in iiddle

n Halt, 54* ""



are kept distinct.

The atanxelc-i'orm of Pearl consists of twelve lines

with four accents each rhyued according to the scheme

abebababbobe* That thio formula may have been used by

previous poets is possible* but it is difficult to say

whether any of the extant poems in this oeter belong to a

date earlier than Pearl* The meter in which the poem is

written seems to have been a popular one* The stance*

pattern is the oast interesting form before Chaucer*

In pearl the one-hundred and one stansae are divided

into twenty sections conoistlnfe of five stansae each. Kaeh

of the five stansae has the same refrain* : eetlon fifteen

ie unusual in having six stansaa. Throughout the poem the

last or oeln word of the refrain le used in the first line

of the next stunxa. ftta) lust line of the poem sohoes the

first lino* It is interesting to note that many of the

writers of aonnet-eyclos in tiie rixteentb century linked

their eonnete in cone such fashion aa this*

It has been said that Chaucer (1340-1400) was a poet

who owed a creat deal to eetolarshlp* ills acquaintance

with forel&i literature brouGht hXa into contact with the

form which : ranee and Italy bad enveloped*

Chauoer was our first treat cotrlst* and enriched our
literature with several fortns of astro which had not bean
previously employed in : nclleh* "ihaae he borrowed chiefly
from ulllaume de laciiault, who made use of stansae of



eight, and nine lines, end oven wrote at least one
»lnt In the Heroic couplet*
TTS~aetre or Tour accents. In rimed couplets, had bec_

ln use In n : ;llah lone before Chaucer's tloe, and he adopted
It In translating U '-omen do la rose (the original belne, In
the saa» metro). In the yg >FoT"^TtoTucaoooe, and in the
i ouae of i-ana.

—

"

'«E3 MuUad-taetre, aa employed In the '.aie oi ;;lr
Thopae, la also older than his time, in i'acT7 TiiioTale la
a burlesque Imitation of soas ol' the old chances.

The four-line stanza, In the Proverbes. «as likewise
notiiln now*

Bat he ewployed the following metres, in Kncllsh, for
the first tlae.

1. The 3-1lne stanza, with the rloes arranged In the
order •babbebci I.e. with the first line (a) rlolng with
ths third (a), and so on. ^xx. a.j.c .I 7 <o onkea \alo t

l d. tbo muds, thrToe repeated, with a refrain. iiJt.

(part of) ortuno tfoaplolnt to Venus I jsalado to osotaunde.
T o 7-iim stanza, JTC. : tno "rlaos eua?!7ccT"5

favourtle metro, ijtx. lat fljl •; > r » talei
(parToTT Joani' nl to Is lgadyi*T5~
nplelnt tgTTj tej (pari ox FTE HnComplaint w pitej (pari oi ) ..pel 175'.

rln,-, of Tanglr. ; s an i es Tale ;

are, iollus antrc*rlaey3e7~~'

safMla
kf

part of)' m arieaent olfoineaii (part of)
torEuyy alos i r.er.voj- ig co;7an .

R no same 7-llne stanza, thrice repeated, with a
xx. Apalnet Qiaen Unconataunt i ooaplolnt to his

2£ sWCtsgajr ^U—

•

» CrutK. Alao-In-
•Tbofi "onen. ^g40^Bgg.

i$e 7=Hno stanza, with the riiues abebbab ~x.
(part of) fortune.

3. ' erza -%.&. Only a few lines) In the coaplolnt to
his M>ds»

C. 'ho 10-1lne stansa, aabaa&eddc. In the uoaplelnt
to his lady.

———

.

5. too O-llne stanza, aabaauhmb* only In AnalIda .

5 b. 'he easn, with Internal rloes. only TET7 STlda .

6 c. The seas as 5, but thrice repeated, only 'In
"

osmnly ::ofclOBse.
6* 'wo atansas of 16 lines eaoh| with the rloes

aaabaaab-bbbabbba. only In Anellda .

7* The 9-line stanza, aabJlaftooe. only In the latter
part oi the Coaplelnt o: ars .

8. *:he roundel, xn the parloasnt of joules, and
ierclleas . eaute .



0* 'he heroic couplet* In the L^-onc or 006 - oran
and parts of Canterbury 'Vales .

10. A 6-1lne stania, repeated six tlraea; with the rloss
abaVcb. only In the nvoy to too Olerltan 'ale .

11. A 10-llno stania, SfcaaTbattt . onlyTn the ; nvoy to

.
• I I of m>

""""*
12. A ti^ilne ataoaa, ababaa. only In the Knvoy to om»

only t;obloa«o.
'S. A b-llno stanza* aabba. Only In the :avoj to

Cl-aucer't) otilef contributions ara the seven-line stanza

of the irollua and the so-called lierolc couplet, both of

which are written In decasyllabic versa, siteat olves

Chaucer credit for usln,; the rhyme scheme ababbebe for the

first time In English, but as we have pointed out previously,

•loot was before chauoar in the use of this rhyme formla.

There la one point In chaucor'e versification which ton;

be a remnant of the Anclo-r*xon concept of pootlo, and that

Is the presence of a caesura In his line. ci>auoer Indicates

hla caesura or alight pause In the middle of the line by toe

sense of the passage. However, moat forelcn poetry made use

of the eaeaura so that this feature of his poetry also na;

have bass derived frora toe continent.

kX.LJXC'J

By toe death of Chaucer the outcome of tola struggle

1. '.alter W« Sfceat, 'lbs complete orks of <;ooffroy Chaucer,

xxl-xxll.

i



between ailiteration and rhyme is apparent* Ptayns has won

«««r alliteration* Phytha and notre stand out as aeeesaary

qualities of poetry* Tbe full line has definitely trluophed

over the half-line. Stanae-fora has been sueeessfully ex-

perlaentee with. >n«:lish poets have ready at their hands

tbe tools which they ere to utilise for a nuafcer of

centuries*

It retrains to nake a list of the types of poetry which

ware popular in Jiiicle i nglieh, the period to which this

chapter was devoted, one to enumerate seas of tbe devices

which were frequently used*

A. aypes of Poetry Popular in -diddle vaglish

1* areton lsls as popularised by Marie do prance

2* > abllaua—fabellse litaobiliua—Chaucer's

tiler's tale

3. rj^fflpls—oesta KQaanorma

4* Piracies of Our Lady—The Prloreose's Tale

6* Slreolee ,,ystery, and ; orulity Plays

6* ..east pice, Beast fables* iseatiorieB

7* ^allads

a* K lined c jronicles

10* Lyrics

0. characteristic r evlces in lddle KnGllah Poetry



-o

1* Ihe T*«am Vision

2. Enusaiwtloo

3* letallod description

4. Froquaot reference to 'myn auctor'

5. MstiMnatleal Fundamental lamge
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CHAPTER III

m ra mum

English posts of the fourteenth century had to make an

Important decision relative to their concept of poetic—

they had to decide exactly what tie;/ would do about rhyme*

(1) If they admitted rhys* as a structural, rather than

as an ornamental, Cevioe, it roant that they would have to

sacrifice alliteration as a structural device and reduce it

to the ram: of ornament.

(2) If they accepted rhyne rather than alliteration aa

a structural Uevice, it meant that they had to sacrifice

aadenoe, caesura, hauiatich, am? strophe, to rhythm, aster,

stioh, and stanza to achieve organic unity.

fter a terrific struggle shleh reaohsd a cliaax in the

fourteenth century, rhyme finally son out, and the Anglo-

.-axon concept of poetic, although never completely discord-

ed, sank for the time being, to the position of ornament*

Saving eomsittsd themselves to rhytao, the Middle

rngllsh poets had to experiment with their newly adopted

tools

t

(1) They had to experlijent with rhythm until the



exact patterns of accent fit the thought,

(2) Tbey bad to exporlaent Kith tbe meters until the

caore exact cadences took on an olooent of smoothness.

(8) They had to experiment with rliyraeo until tbe nee

appeals to tbe ear took on the air of famil iarity*

(4) Vhey had to exporlaent with rhythm, motor, and

iIijium In atansa forma until they bod perfected serios of

lines of sufficient lancth to contain the titou^ht groups.

< esentially, the stanza 1b a unit £*d« up of a group of

lines of t. certain muter, in atructure the lines of each

atansa of tbe poea must reaeU>le those of other stanzas in

mxzfcer, length (i.e., nudber of feet or aeeauree) rhy

atructure, and arrangement, re have noted that in aedieval

poetry rhyiao tiewane a atructural feature of ct-oat ir.por-

tance. In stanzas of tho earn pattern tho arrangement of

rhyoea bad to be identical*

It took nearly two centuries for tbe English poets to

gain cooplete Mastery of tbe new tools} and oven than, they

insisted in retaining In tbe fore of blank verse, the old

fieadori of unrhyaed lines which oas ao charQOterlstlo of

tbe Anglo—'oxon concept of pootle.

the tools whieh have been utilized In expt

with stanzalc foru in ;n<;lish have boon onuoorated*

ever, they require furthor elaboration, Fbythc le
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succession of different kinds of oiwiwl in a definite and

reeurrlne order, "mo nore exact rfaytbtao ahloh sere Intro-

In the transitional period achieved popularity, the

atlono of lone, or accented syllables, with sUort, or

syllables. In patterns are called feet or moae-

Vba rhythm of a poea Is tbe rhythn of the kind of

foot which predominates. Thoueh there are other possible

cocblnations of syllables, only the following feet are

fount' to any extent In English poetry

i

I. The Kinds of Hhythos or Feet 1

(a) -- latabuc (or lamb ).—Illustrotad by words like

"afraid", "oppose , "delist".

tt» stag|at eve I had drunklhls fill I

<b)-- ^roehee.«>-lllustrated by eords like •o»ther»,

"oolng", "beertloss".

ojft andl easy lis thyleradle I

(c) — OfiOfjdee..—illustrated by eords llko "book-

oase", •brlfjht-eyed", "Mayday".

(d)~~ t'giyaic—»a foot of two abort syllables, used

as a variation.

X. Louis Dntorweyer, ^Ue Aortas of xootry. pp. 14-17 in
paaalta. "—

*

—



(©)-"" r&ctyl .—-Illustrated by words like "happi-

ness", "drearily" , "satisfy".

Love again,
| song again, I nest again,

|
young again

I

(f )»u- Anagest.—Illustrated by words like "Inter-

rupt", "supersede", "Viennese".
•-j ^ — i^vj — i ^j ^ - I «
1th the sheep | In the folr|anc! the cows

| In

their stalls

|

(e)"-^ ;jBphlbraeh.~—A trio of shoi't, long, and short

syllables.

I sprang to I the saddle 1 and JorIs (and he I

(h)-"- Ag-phlmacer.—-A trio of long short and long

syllables.

Keck to neck, I stride by stride I

Of these various kinds of feot only four—the Iambus,

the trochee, the dactyl, and the anapest-—ore really Im-

portant In i.n,;llsh verse. The others are sometimes used as

substitute feet. The iambus and the anapest which bejjln

with the unaccented syllables are sometimes called "ascend-

ing rhythms" | whereas the trochee and the dactyl, which

begin with the accented syllables, are called "descending

rhythms". The aacenc.lng rhjthaai are the more preponderant

la English verso. uite evidently they make the stronger

appeal to tho English ear.

"."eter" in used with English poetry is the measure of



rhythmi "mater" aa a suffix is used to denote the

saaeure of the nuniber of feet in Uio lino* on the basis of

nusfcer of feet, ilrwo we ciaoaifiou $.a follow*:

II. .:otar: The xut&er of rest to toe Line

(a) jonorjote£.—The nanometer has one metrical foot

or meaaure to the line*

Thus I

And die:

fb) rlaeter»-—Plaster has two metrical foot or ineae-

uros to the line.

Take her up I tenderly I

Lift herlwlth oarel

(c) Triaeter.~-<frimeter has three metrical feet to

the line.

and toaehlme howlto sing

I

Dbtolth* lyrkc strincl

ay maajure ralvishlng.l

((•) Tetrameter.»—Tatra^ietei- has four aatrioal feet to

the line.

Coaa live with me and be ay lovet

(e) pentauoter.—-«?entaiaeter has five metrical feet

to tho line.

Bow far I that litltlo oanjdle throws!
:13



The decasyllabic j.in*a which was Introduced into

ngliah by Cliaucer la a pentameter lino.

(r) nqseiajliii-.*—-liexadatar baa six metrical feet to

the Una. Theoretically, the nullah hexameter In Imita-

tion of classical hexameter, aiiould be a six-foot cata-

leotlc verse aiede up of five successive dactyls and a

trochee. Jut there la a rule wUieh allows for aubstitution

of a spondee for any of the feet* Oabriel Harvey (1.45-

1G30) Introduced the hexameter Into :.ncliah poetry In his

Knaomltap I*url« Sbo aster aoon fell Into clauae but «aa

revived In the elflhtsenth and nineteenth centuries* Tula

revival came chiefly aa a result of the use of toe

In translations fro* the German.1 LO&ofellow'e

Kwaajvliao la no-itton In hexameter.

This la tbelforeat pi-iaeval* Tbe| auruawlncl pines

and the|banloaks|

The Alexandrine la a six-foot iambic line. fwtosrt

aaayofi of Bruane probably employed the meter for the

first tlae in English in his translation of peter imaetatt*

chrofilcla, partly eoa^poee* in French /.loxandrlnee.8 orlcl-

1. Jakob i»ohlpper. ijlstory of ;,af,llah voiroirication, pp.
202*263.

2. Il>lei, p. 80ft.

I



nally there had to be a censurcl pause after the third

foot* Upon its introduction it mi used primarily In

rhymed couplets • ""he Importance of the lino In nglteh

depends chiefly on ito use aa the concluding lino of the

Spenserian stanza.

(g) Septenary•"The Septenary la a long soran&llng

even accent line. Ttipllng'n nalla-: of -;ttat end "est la ft

Modern oxarple of Its use.

Oh* tiatliu East, I and "estli3 ' aat,l and never) the

twainl shall meet I

The septenary was used a great deal In Kiddle snglish

poetry. It* .'jodtevftl r.ctin model can not be exactly deter*

mined. If* aa seems moot likely, the model was braehycata-

lectic tioclialc tetrtvawter, the result of our attempt to

adopt this aeter sight be aeeounted for by the preference

of our language for the ia&felc rhythm. The t»ooMft oralo ,

whloh dates from too twelfth century, is, as for as la

known* the earliest :ttrtdle 'ngllsb poem In septenary.1

oronluc's use of the motor (c. 1200) Is better 'mown.

._ __^ ym •';•; Bfl I i'!'.:iiiar atansa pf the

1. Jakob Mhlppar, 'Jlstory oi'
/ ;llah VaraiHcaSIo5:

pp. SO4-B0G* ,|n passte.
—————

.



early ballads. This stan» ooul; bo regarded aa two long

lines—septenarles In oouplos—oi> as four abort linos*

alternating four and three beats* The Chewy Cbsse ballad

«as fount' written In lone lines. ?*sn there was Internal

rhyme la the long couplet, there was good reason for the

couplot breaking Into quatrains.* Siowewsr, a line of

aoeente la too lonj; to last.

(h) foulver'a „:eaeure.——froulter's measure Is

of an ..laaaodrlno line In combination with a septenary.

Alexandrines aox" aeptenarles were quite frequently ooribinea

unsyateoatioaily in Jiddle English verse. Later, in the

:iiraele Playa, the Alexandrine was often found rhymine with

the septenary. 'The first Tudor : nglish prooodlsts wars

familiar with thla oeaaure under the noes of Poultsr's

ure, ao-callod, as Oeaeoicne tells us, "because the

poulterer glvotu twelve for one dosan and fourteen for

". wills meter le no lou^r well known.2

There was no neeeseity for developing the line beyond

stresses. An elght-streaa line could be presented

ash more easily as two tetrameters, won the septenary,

1. raysMOd g. !<. on, nullah verae, 70, 260.

2. jakob schlpper, op. cit., pp. 202-204, in passla.



.. m haM »e.n. frequently bro*. i*to short four-thre.

line.. "ton *he Una contains MM feet than toe aar can

»rt. a. * rhytt»lc whole, the poetry Is Inartistic.

~e have air*** Mntlonad that the raglUh ear find.

«, ascending rhyt**. (MM* — aoape.tle) «om acceptable

pother., in the c*« of ~teM. tha praforenoe lie.

.«* the poster. • line of less than five feat mm.

to give . chom effect. -*-. anything longar. glvoa a

XtM -hieh 1. too extended to be gr«*ad easily m a unit.

AB interesting .MMJU of a foreign .mm*, being .upplant*

toy one *»re agreeable *° Ml -*•* UM of Vergil'.

IM* natters In the /^oeld being translated by the
.
srl

of -array (c. 1010) with «nrhy~d ImM. pentameter or blan*

vePM . Chaucer had Introduced the decasyllabic line Into

»*•» poetry, but he had »M It rnyMd in couplet.. MM

My tlr.t transforMd thl. »eter Into blank mm. by MM

p^tng with rhyM. surrey «y h.M bMn influenced in

renting Wank votm by the 1M. of rhyM In classical

verse, mother pM.lblllty 1. that he M. follo-tag *
e^e of the Italian poat Trls.loo (14V8.X5S0) aho Intro-

dUMd into Italian poetry the mjmIm.. eleMn-ayllebled



verss* known as vomI aclolti (sc. dells rlss, i.e. freed

from rays**}.1 Surrey may have received the 1"|f»lte for

hie dow for..; from classical or Italian sources, tout It

might also be remembered that Anglo-»a*on poetry was free

from rhyme except In Its last years* That fact alffrt have

helped Is conditioning the .•.nglleh mind so that unrhymed

poetry oould be popular.

.Sony of our best poats—Chaucer, Shakespeare, and

aUtoo—-have preferred the use of Iambic pontaooter,

ed or unrhymed, In their works* nevertheless* experimen-

tation altb foreign for.ae and Invention of new movements

hsve gone on* The combinations possible within the

separate divisions of feet and tasters go far toward giving

variety to poetry, vtoen these two elements are combined

with a third—that of rhyme—the possibilities for

havinc nuijerous delightful patterns baooao apparent.

Ill* Stansai The coublnatlon of rhythm, aoter, and

F-hyae in : egular Pattern

Classification of all the variations of stanaa-form

would be an almost impossible task* A more ssnslble pro-



•••Aire is an enumeration of mm of the forma which have

played a part In English poetry on the basis of number of

lines In the atanaa.

(a) Couplet or £istlch» two lines*—-»Ait;iourJi coupleta

are ouch used, they are not often arranged in atanxaa. 'oo-

sottl's "The ~hite ;hlp° la an exception to this statetant.

(b) tercets i three lines.—'ho usual three-line atanaa

la rhymed ana, aa le George lierricK'a "To Julia" , 1648*

Tera* riaa (aba, bob, etc.) Is built from tercets but la

really a acheae of continuous vena rather than a stance.

The forc was Introduce*! from the Italian. Chaucer used! it

for a few linos In his "coqplalnt to hla Lady". Shelley's

"Ode to the est ! ind", 1819, la In teraa rlca. nother

three-line form Is the vlllonelle. in it the middle linos

of all the stanaaa rhyme aa veil aa the first and third-

aba aba. The first line of the first atanaa la repeated aa

the last line of all the evenly numbered atauaaa, end the

last line of the first atanaa le repeated aa the last lino

of the odd-ouoberet; stanzas*

(c) -luatralna t four lines.—'her* are many varieties

of rhyme arrangeiuent for atanaae of four llneo. <?ho one*

rfcy—d quatrain, aaaa, was often found In Middle English

poetry* The pattern aabb la nothing more than a doubled

couplet. The moat common rhyme aehecae of the early ballade



was al»cb. Alternate rhyas, abab, has been snob used* An-

other variation la that of abba which la used by Tennyson

In hie "In iSeoorlan" . The usual length of the envoy of the

ballot '0 fora la four lines* The typical rhyme pattern of

tills half-stance is ocbe. ua trains are also Important as

constituents of longer stances, particularly the sonnet*

(d) ;ulntot a five lines.«—»as stances grow In number of

lines the possible patterns beooae novo difficult to cats*

logue* Chaucer* In his "vnvoy to complaint to his Puree"

had a fivo-line stanza rhyming anbba* other possibilities

are ababb, and aabbb. Adelaide crapaey (1378*1914) per-

fect& a five-line atanaa which was without rhyme* Her

"einqualns". as she called them, wore baaed on syllable-

countlng. The lines had respectively, two, four, six,

sight, and ten syllable* each.

(e) Sestet : s^x lines,—She tern sestet usually

refers to the last six lines of a sonnet, but In general It

denotes any six-line stance. Popular varieties of the

sestet have boon aabbec, ababcc, ababe'o, am? aataab. nyron

used the pattern ababab in "she "alka In Beauty", isi .

Chaucer tried a stance with the rhymes ababct in his " nvoy

to the clerkes Tale". ;©steta are the basis of one of the

.-sost artificial of all forms, the Provencal sestina. the

sestlna Is cocposed of six stances of six lines each. The



rules for Its coaposltlon arc technical In the DTtrnnoi

{f ) Eegtatj seven liacs.-—viiora are exw^pioe of sep-

tets with rhyaes of abaoeoa and ebabecb among others. The

important septet is toe rime royal, ababbee, which

iatrocuoed into English, Chaucer also utilised a

stanza with the rbyae arrangement of ababbab In a part of

•Fortune".

(g) Octave ; eigtit llnoa.—<to first eight lines of a

sonnet (Italian) are called an octave. However* any

line stance is an octave. These are sons of the conn

varieties: abababab, ababbaba, ababbebc, and abebeodti. f till

another eight-line stansa is ottava rima, ubababcc, an

• Italian stansa used by Ariosto and ?e»so and Introduced into

Kagland by *yatt. ihe irencb fore: which is called the bal-

lade Is aade up of three stances of eight linoo each rnya>

ing absbbobe and a four-line envoy, vo* a refrain the last

line of the first stansa is usee as the concluding line for

the other two stansas and the envoy, 'he triolet is one of

the oldest ranch forms. It is iiinimsed of eight linos

usually short and of an anapestlc movement. The first line

is repeated as the fourth and the first and second as the

seventh and eigiith—A3aA*bAB. The rlspetto is an Italian

forai. Osually it consists of eight lines in two quatrains

rhyming abacaabb.



M

Cb) ^o lflno-I,lno r.tanaa.—•'The moat Important nina-

llna stanza la the one invented by Speneer and called

."penaorlan. :ho .-.penaarlan stanza rhyioea ebabbebec. 11m

last line 1b an Aleaantoine while all the oth*?ra are pen-

taaetex lines. Chaucer had popularised a atonza of eight

llnoa rhyming abatbebe in pentameter. I pwiaer tiuat have

invented hie form If adding an Alexandrine to the Chaucerian

etanxa. The .' peoeorian atanza hae been widely need* Asnog

othere, the poeta Thoasaon, rhonatone, ueattlo. Burns, Eyron,

Keata, and rbelley have written poema in this atanaa.

Chaucer introduced two nino-llne stonxea. He uaed the

pattern aabaabbab in "Anelida" and oabaabocc in the latter

part of the "coaplelnt of uare".

(i) an <ayLlnc rtan«a«——fi'-aucer employed a ten-

line stanza, aabeabeddc, in the •coapleint to hla Lady*.

In the "rnvoy to the Complaint of Venue" he need a ten-

line stanza, aabaabbanb.

12) Z cloven-Line r tanx*«——«wlnburno invented an

elevcn-llno stanza which he called a roundel. In A C

of gotj.cola he hae one hundreO exacplee of hla skill In

thia form. *:wo of the roundel's eleven linos aeke up a

refrain. The rbyewa with X ae the refrain, are arranged

j

ft-b-«-X b-e-fc a-b-a-X. The "chant royal" ie an old vrenoh

form. In reality it ia en extended ballade made up of

-

X five



insteaO oi three stanzas. Vhoac five stanzas each have

oleveii linos. The envoy constats of five lines. The last

line or the first stanza la repeated aa the last of the

four others and also of the envoy* only five rhyaea are

allowed* One of these five oust he repeated three tines

and the other twice in each stanza, to say nothing of the

envoy* It can easily be seen that thia form la almost

possible in ngllsh. However, ..ustin obaoa, Htehard Le

Galllenne, Clinton collard, aaC ton tfarquis nave written

in tills form*1

(k) Jag ^sclvo-Llne 3tan»a»—;ho atansalc form of

the Pearl la the Host noteworthy of twelve-lino atanssa.

Thia faaous stanza fors consiata of twelve linos of four

accents each rhymed according to the scheme ababababbcbc.

(1) Tha ,;h^rteen»Li;i^ ^'.taaaa*-—", he rondeau Is a

rend, fore which has aet with, some favor In English. It

consists of thirteen iambic lines of sight or ton syllables

with only two rhyess* It containa throe stanzas, the first

and the third of five lines and the aeoond of three linos,

aad a refrain consisting of the first word or words of the

1. ayjaond Allien, op. clt ., p. 386.



first lino added without Thymine, to unytiilnt, at the enC

or the eighth nod thirteenth linos. It is later form

than the rondel. ho regular arrangement of rhyaoe In the

rondeau is aabboeabaebba.

(jd) The I ourloon-iJ.no Utnaa.—.,-;y far the aoe

of fourteen-llne stances is the aonnot. There are over a

doaen variationa of this form, in general, however, there

are those throe typos: (1) the Petrarchan or Italian son-

net which is the striotoet of all. It ia built on two

rhyme-sounds in the octave o«! three in the eeatet. The

rhjnaa scheme in the octave la expressed by the symbols

ahbaabba uhile the soetet haa either the rhyme arrangement

oboabc or abafcab, (2) The Sbafceepearcan aonnot waa not

invented by .haJteapeare but waa used by hia aa a modal. It

is made up of three quatrains concluded by a couplet with a

new rhyme. The formula ia ebai cdedefofeg. (3) The jsUtonic

sonnet, invented by ;.11ton, dlaregarde the thought-brook

between the octave and the aeatet. Hilton's aonnoto are a

gradual culmination of tisought rather than the contrust of

two idea*. The typical sonnet is written in ianblc pontac^

etor linos. yatt and furre;- introduced and naturalized

the r.oonat, both the true etrorciiian type and the fonnot

which waa afterwarda carried to such perfection in the

hands of fhakeapeare aad sponsor. It ia surrey who ia

I



given credit for the alteration of toe Italian aonnet Into

an Ensllan form. Among Klixabethen poets the aonnet met

with particular favor. : erlee of sonnets called aonnet

cycles became the vogue* The beat examples of these col-

lections arc Sidney's Astropbel and i.tella (1391). anlel*B

olia (1302), and spenser'e .aorottl , 1093.

Che rondel la also a fourtoon line stanaa* It is an

early form of the roundeavu Vhe rhyaea (which, in eonmon

with all other 'roach fore-*, cannot be repeated) are only

two and are placed in the following ordert ABbaabABabbaA

(tho capitals indicate that the entire line is repeated

intact*

)

(n) ihe rlxteen-Llne Staaaa*——Chaucer used two

•tanxas of sixteen lines each in "Anellda". r he rhyaea

were aaabaaakbbbabbba*

(o> The. soventoon-kloo taaxa. hare la a aeveoteeo-

line stance in . ponaor's "Hpithalamlon" , 13U., prnfawml

atabcedcdeffecgbh.

(p) Bat nMIVT~Ltoa £tan»a. masnser'a i pit

contains stanaae of eighteen lines rhymed aba. ecdedeffgg

ffhh.

(q) ^he, "laetocn-ilne tanaa.—sponsor«a Rplthalaiaion

also contains stanaae of nineteen lines rhymed abwh—rtea

eefggfhhll.



It has already been u onswiuted on that iarfcic and

stlc rhythms soon to predoainato In ^nelish poetry.

It has been noted also that the pentameter line la favored

>"hen we cone to the stance* we find that we have many

varieties that have oat the needs of poets* It Is not

surprising* however, to find that the greater part of

poetry which le written in stnnsaic-forat la composed of

units varying from four to nine linos* The most obvious

exception Is the sonnet, and It is usually regarded aa be*

tag aade up either of an octavo and a sestet or three

quatrains and a couplet. Bare again we find that our

sense of unity leads us to prefer u structural form which

Is of a else adequate to allow for an artistic phrasing of

thought and not so large that It falls to strike the ear aa

a complete whole.

The development of stanza form oaae as a result of

foreign lnpetus. French and Provencal patterns reached

their height frorc the eleventh to fifteenth oonturioa.

Chaucer. Sower* and a few others lisltated the French forma*

but it was not until the nineteenth century that they were

really used In :;nglaod. The elaborate rules for construc-

tion, tho difficulty of imitating French rhyme, and the

narrowness of their poetic appeal prevent the Preset

being utilised by any poets who are not skillful



Vheae irench forms have unuergond very little

adaptation* '.he feeling seeus to roueio that they are to

•bow a writer's tecljaical brillianco* 'ihoj males a gay,

frivoioue appeal with their delicacy and charu, but high -

seriousness la not associated with thou*

'.he sonnet made a greater appoal to the rngllsh after

it bad been codified than in ita strict imitation of the

Italian form* Limiting it to two or three rhyme-sounds

made it soom artificial to vngllah taste. Ita adaptation

was along the lines of greater freedom of rhyme* Of course,

some variations of it changed it to a form oorapoaod of

quatrains and a couplet rather than its original octave

and a sestet* The English huve not been oontent to follow

the rules laid down by their Italian codela*

1. roughly speaking, English poets from 9Zi> to 1400

themselves rather generally with experiments in

rhyme as a substitute for Anglo-Saxon allltoration as a

structural device. The acceptance of rhyme as a structural

deviee woulo necessitate the substitution of rhyme and

meter tat oadenee and caesura, and the development of a

etansa form to take the place of the Anglo-Saxon strophe*

8* The genius and contemporary popularity of ^eoffroy

Cham— seem to nave committed gngllah poetry to rhyme



rather tlian alliteration; althou^Jh the later development of

blank verso seems to be an Indirect method of preserving

the unrhyood line which was ao characteristic of the Anglo-

.'saaon concept of poetic.

3. From about 1333 (tlnot) to 1300, 'ingllsh poota

performed an almost Infinite number of experiments In

rhytha, aeter, and rhyme In working out an acceptable

stanza form, varying in length from the rhymeO couplets of

Robert '.sannyne of Bruone'o chronicle to rponaor 1* nineteen-

llne<* stanza In " pUhalajftlon". noise of the stenaaa were

original Inventions, none were borrowed, an».'. some ware

adaptations of foreign forms.

4. as a result of all this experimentation, the

'ngllsh ear seems to manifest a decided preference for the

lanftlc or anapestle foot, for the pentameter line, and for

a stanxa form varying from four to nine llnee in length.



auirrEH iv

school or nstsx

tteec a poet appears who la In advance of !ila ttoo, be

Is usually Imitated, a group of poets who acknowledge auob

a can as their leader receives the appellation of "a school

of poetry". The phrase Is equally applicable to a group

tie est for themselves certain standards ami rules of writ-

ing, whether they acknowledge one person as the genius of

the group or not* Fundamentally, a school of poets is held

tocethor by kinship of style, plan, purpose, thought, or

subject-matter, ono aotostluea rathor loosely Ascribes poote

to a school when their poetry has reminded one of that of

another poet of fcsportanoe, even when there has been no

dircet lcltatlon or conscious following of rules, Frequent*

ly, there has been Imitation of iinitstors until the final

product boars little roseablanee to the productlone of the

original school. The vagueness ttiat has resulted aakee a

elasslficatlon of poetic schools difficult. The basis on

which our claociflcation is attested Is that of a sub-

stantial reputation In literature, whether that bs In the

literature of criticism or of creative writing, '.bus In



order to be included. * school ouet hove given riae to *

body of literature of it mist have joined the recognition

of critics*

The ociiools dleouaeed here ore the following: the

Chaucerian, the oourtly miters, the .jonsonian, the Rpeneer-

ion, the ronno, the cavalier, the rcliz-ioua, ana the out-

tending ochoola of the "modern" period (1030.1033). -tweo

aehools of the "modern" period which h«v« engaged our at-

tention are the pre-Kaphaelite, the ASethetic, the ajstol-

iat, the Koalist, the Celtic revivalist, the Imgiat, the

war poets, the Kaivlet, a»? the ritselllen. Between the

aoiwols which had their beglnnlnca in the sixteenth aad

eoventeaath centuries and those or the "modern"1 perloci, we

have the doBlnatlon firet of clnesiciem and then of

rouantlcis:... r.heae two movemento are broader in aoope

than achoola*

I. The Chauoorian : chool

Chaucer was hiraaelf an imitator of Kronen aad Italian

oafaools of poetry. Although he borrowed widely of foreign

forma and material, he developed a remarkable degree of

originality aa time went on. -The imltatora of Chaueer de-

pandod more on the artificial ?ronch poetry froa: which

Chaucer advanced than on hie later originality. .-emg ttoo

chief of Chaucer »a followera waa the aonft, John Lydgato.



nla sta*** ?£ Vbebea le represented by hia as being e nee

Canterbury Talc, toli< by himself soon after joining the

pilgrims at Canterbury* It Is based en Boccaccio sad

rtatiua. In this eerie be follows Chaussr In uulnc the ton-

syllable rhyming couplet, in hlo ^:ho :alls o£ princes he

usee the seven-line stansa ebleb Is oalled the "rhyme

royal", Lydgato admired Chaucer •« loagnaa* and called hist

the *noblo rothor poet of jrltayne'. while chaueei

a stylistic vocabulary, be shows nee and unusual sards

were well suited to his artistic needs, ant when his

Imitators, particularly Lydgato, tried to copy Chaucer 'o

verbal Innovations, the result eas docldely mechanical, in

their use of aureate terca, the group tensed the Scottish

chaucorlans—King Janes the First of Scotland, nobert

nenryson, 'unbar, uetben, Tauglee, end Lyndssay aro

licltatlvo of lydgato sore than they are of chancer.1

Z usee the eevea-llne stansa, ababbee. In his Kln^t'c h-.

oeeleve wee one of Cbaueer»s Imitators who possibly

Cheaear personally. At least he aaurnod bia deeply.

Bear of these men paid poetic tribute to uhaueer

•

U. Klofaols, *Lydgato*s Influence on the
of toe Scottish Ciaueerlana",

on tne



II* The Courtly Bakers

V* am mm oognlsant of this group or posts by the

followirxj cxcorpt from George puttenbem's The Arte of

nullah ooele (1530):

a now oanpany of courtly a»kere, of whom Sir Tap—

s

ryat th» elder and B—ry iarle of aurroy were tbe two
onTe*ftelcea, too baaing traualleO Into Italle, and tbaro
tasted the avaota and stately issaaurss and atUa of the
Italian Poeelo, aa oouleaa newly crept out of the aobooloa
of ante, rloste, and Petrarch, they greatly polllsbod our
pu>o an botacly uaoer of vulvar oeale from that It bad
bane before, sad for that cause say Justly be aayd ths
first reformers of our English aeetrc and stile. *

The eourtly-amkers were labued «ltb ths spirit of the

Renaissance* ?hey bad a feeling for the lyrical and an

appreciation of font that led tbea to laltate the Italian

and the /rendu A familiarity tith vergil, ijartlal, . eneca,

ai losto and the court-of-Lovo Ideals la at once

it In their works, ' yutt deserves to be mentioned

first classloal satirist. In his noratian satires

toraa rlaa, surrey translated Vergil *e ABnald

and In so doing used blank wrmo, or —hyiasrt laufcle

psntawotor lines, for the first tlas In mgllsh. yatt

an urxej It MMp I: Uo spkl M MM »*e*Ji MPfl

1, John ijucuan, A History of i;nfAloh Ultcratups, p, 72,



altered to an ijaglleh tarn consisting of throo <iuatrslne

and a couplet, *ather than too octave and sestet character-

istic of the Italian. Thanes soekvllle, Known for his col-

laboration with Sortoa in writing Gorbedne. the first

regular ;..n{jliafc tragedy. In blank verse, felt the influence

•f vyatt ana surrey* Oeeoolgne, Mdney, fyer, and paloigh

are auong those inr unoa Italian and ?rench faros end

courtly Ideals aseuosd great prowlaeaee*

III. -bo Spenserian school

Edaunu spencer published bis Shepherd's calendar in

1670 and began tiw publishing of his .aerlo ^ueen in 1000.

"these, alooL, with his .pilliam^lon and Pro**"*1-fflf?p end his

sonnet series, ^worettl, furnished staple material for the

inspiration one models of later poets* The elements which

characterise the Spenserian school can be pointed out quite

readily. (1) Vhere was the allegorical eleuent which was,

of course, nothing new to English poetry! but Spenser gave

It special significance by his addition of political and

ecclesiastical allegory to the aoral allegory that bad been

a feature of English poetry from the tiae of upland. (2)

Tbeoerltus, aien, uantuanue, clement Harot, on

the mcll shw— Alexander Barclay and Bomnby oooge,

the tradition of the pastoral olenant as found in singing

i, dlrgea, and panegyrics, deeeended to ..penser. The



typical subjoct-aatter of S|MiirUn pastorsllsts consisted

of erior over the lose of shepherd friends (panegvrio)!

Idyllic love i preiss of toe poetic moot aeserlption of the

obaru of nelUb hills, woods, aw? stromas! personal hopes

and foarei denunciation of the iuoral laxity of the tiamf

•or1, references In allocoriool fashion to church, state, and

poets. (3) speneer's stause-patterne, to which referenee

have been ande lo a previous chapter, nn elaborate and

aelodie. laltstions and adaptations of the . ponserian

which la the one uaed In the yaarle juoeoe, have

particularly widespread* in the Spenserian revival

of the sixteenth century alone there are said to be at

least ninety-one poena toy fifty-nine authors written in

sons definite Initatloo of the Spenserian stanaa. A few of

moos of the eighteenth century users of too

stsnaa are janes Thonee, shenstone, Afesnslde,

Prior, Seattle, and lobart Bums, It Is strange the* sal

of the poets sod critics of that century, espeolally

Shenstone ant Johnson, fslt that the -Spenserian stans

a more suitable osdltsa for li#»t than for serious verse,

la the nineteenth century ayron sad :'ests were the most

outstanding exponents of this stanaa. (*) nsonser ,s

diction was sonatinas archaic, aowetlnoa ruotlc, and soot

tines "he writ no lanynage", but In any oass the quality of



quaintnesa wis consciously striven for* in order to give

an atmosphere of antiquity, ha used words lite "ofteoon",

«••', "eyn", "abend", and "hl^it", ifanuBUy ba coined

auch aa "Hwreify". (S) She descriptions of nature

to ba fcxu* In :penaar and bla foilovwa are rich and

aencuouu in tba estrone* (6) In elor.-ooviae pageantry*

heightened decoration*- and languorous air, Cm . panaariaoa

are dlffloolt to watch.

iMaonc tbo imitatore of Snanrar, though not always of

bla school to tbo exclusion of all other scaoola, w» find.

fidney. rraytoo, Giles iletobar, rilliara trvnuood, villiaai

Browno. oorce ' ither, fhinees Fletcher, Richard Crashcc,

Hoary Vaughao, mo Pobert Harriok.

":bo peneerian Revival whieb took place la tho

eighteenth oontwry—-alone with Addison's, Percy's, and

rarto&'a interest In tba ballad, end —Thai > on* aod

Cbattertoo's Interest In tba Celtic—oay well have boon

part of that eaBtury'a interest in old things* Tba

Spenserian tradition waa not to be loot eight of. Lash

©ailed ; ponoor "the poet's poet", and frcs ahaar ooofeer of

taitators, be appears to have deservedly earned the title*

XV* The Jonsonian chool

The paraooallty of iien Jaasoa gave vigorous backing to

•Jm literary ideals which be held* classiciao waa tba

note oi hla eredo* Ba believed In the uae of
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established olRHsic fortaef as for instance, ocas, satires,

i« and paneeyriee. Ela school delimited In use of

atlonal settings lllto the classic garden* In their

cool, Intellectual, Clactplicv", almost aeadeolo, attitude

toward Ill's, tiie Joneoniaus followed their meter. Those

of the tribe of Ben sought after a graoeful and finished

llterar; ut;.lo ehareeterlsed by restraint, simplicity, and

craftsmanship, "itfa all theea qunlitis* they blended a

t, which even Donated to reverence for the peat, bo

it had etooc the teat of tias.

KOBbered eaoag the dlaclples of Jonaon ve fin: nerrlck,

vuckli:. , ulevelai*., cartwrigat, anc futter. , ollowi&e

Jonaon in the usage of classical forma, ve have 7 llliau

b, Ceerge ither, Ediaand seller* Abrebe* Cowley,

arveil, John ilton, saaaael Butler, John oldhea*

and John rryden. Herrlek twice pays graceful tribute to

Jonaon in verso; once in "Hie Prater to Ben Jonaon end

once in "as ode for Hie",

V* the Sonne rchool

Sine* the tiae of caaauel Johnson the poets of the

school have been called the 'uetephyaioal ' poets,

il—on was not altogether accurate when he styled

so* The characteristics which ^aru this school aro

(I) an antagonistic attitude tooard the Ellaabethen court-



of-wv. conveotlon.1 (2) a foodnee. for extravagant and

tegonlou. figure., no natter he. ranta-tic and dletorte*.

If orlGinali (3) en exproeelon In vara, of a -etaphyeleel

Interpretation of aoolal Woe., <•) experlimt. In rhythn—

.tteapt. to dUoover appropriate rhythm, for each Individ

ttoaahtj (8) en intellects roamntlciaal (6) and an In-

tellectual .ubtlety that a-nif-f ltaelf In unacted

turu. of thought, includl in the aet.phy.lcal poet, long

with tonne are Herbert, raller. lenhea. Coaley. veughen,

le^oant. »arvell. «u! craabaa. A-oag thoae eho leu**

«t the nlUabethen conceit., w tiri «ither, care., and

saeminc. Poe«e with ta.taphy.ioel Interpretation, were

written by suekling. ..ovel.ce. Herbert, and sodley. In

Herbert anC redley, ae notice exwaple. of experlaaa*

rhythm, The figure, of George Herbert and of MHH

»re extravagant and lncenlou.. to eai the lea.t. .«•» of

the poet. lUted In the oon. Mhool are eon.Plclou.

folloaer. of other .chool. In other portion, of their

poetry.

VI. Vhe cavallar Poet.

Tbe cavalier eebool appear. In an age In ahlch the

Puritan .plrlt 1. dominant. The 8nU«t and trivial

cavalier poetry refUet. a life that 1. earefree. looae.

m. and eophietloat^. Ti.-dta.^^l.tsor^.



ful an<? melodic atansa patterns that have a classte finl«

The cavalier thought expressed through this mediae U
sensual, frivolous, Insincere, ana frequently on the

of Indecency. la spite of these qualities, or more

probably because of then, the cavalier poets oato delight*

ful reafllr.a. the poeme of Thomas caree, f?obert nerrlek,

r,ir John suckling, anc1 Richard r,evelace are aaoog the

known lr. our language. Poems In the cavalier vein have

also been written by Abraham Cowley, jobs " ilaot, Andre*

garvell, Charles, sac- vllle, and sir Charles . etfley.

VII. The Hell.-.loue poeto

in the poetry of the Religious school there gleams

Anglican beauty of holiness by the aide of the puritan

assurance of personal eommunlon. There la a pervading

sense that the spiritual will triumph over the wordly.

religious poets seem to possess a ayatio Insist Into the

spiritual world, rranaeeodentallsm la a keynote of their

philosophy* Buoyed up by these foregoing aspects In their

rapturous conftoenoe la " lvine protection.

ceorge "ither, Robert nerrlek, oeorGO, Herbert,

Blahard craahaw, Henry Vautfjan, anO Thomas Traherae belong

to the school of the Religious poets. Herbert, craehmw,

md 'iraheme were more consistently religious

- ither or Herriek. Herbert wrote The Temple.



il

lyric heights la ft» ' laxity.; ",oart » Vaughan'a

poetry In Ollax .tt«"*«»»*fl« probably Inspired aoae of the

nyatlelsm of Blahe and wcaoewe

»

tli . Thomaa rohsrne'a Po—a

of Felicity ere forerunners of rcordeaorth'a "qUo on j^-

VIII* Classicist!

The Influence of Latin end Ores* have been with ua

since the Aagla-saaan period* se hove noted hoe Latin was

the literary language, particularly of aonka and prleata.

In that early period* She Kiddle ingliah poet oover wrote

one of hie chief works. Vox Glciauitis* In Latin* Curias

the namlaaanni period the buoaalsts—.aore, jreauus,

colot, Aeeban, and othero—founded claeeloal scholarship

In England* Tbeee man eare of an Intellectual ant!1
, critical

bent rather than of the creative, rrhroutfi their Influence

die universities paeeed the classleal training on to young

Gabriel Harvey* aho folloead Aachen in hie

iven vent so far ae to try to

to write poetry dependent on quantity rather then

stress* Classical prosody has quantity aa its distingulab-

iag ehereeterlstic* However* neithor Harvey nor othera aho

tried to reform >&£llah versHioatloo to .-wot classical

standen's in this respect were ever successful. Tat the

attempt to introduce quantity reveale an interest in the



classics of far greater authenticity than anything which

we hare In the perio<? that Is eall*^ the classical age of

WngM«fr literature.

The period fesignatod as classic, or pseudo-classic,

lasted fros the middle of the seventeenth century to the

middle of the eighteenth. Critics have pointed out that It

was more Latin thnn Qreelr, and sore French than Latin*

Professor Henry A. Beers testifies to the powerful Influence

of Prance upon English literary fashions In the latter half

of tho seventeenth century

t

....by the middle of the seventeenth century the
renaissance schools of poetry, had become ei'fecte in all
Furopcan countries. They had run into extravaf-ancos of
style* Into a vicious manner known in Spain as oncarlem,
Ttely as arinisB, an'* in n Inn hest exhibited in the
verse of : onne and Cowley and the rest of the group whan
T. Johnson called the metaphysical poets, and whose rothlc-
ism of taste Addison ridiculed In his spectator papers on
true an false wit. It was France that led the refers
against the fashion, aalbarbe and oolleau inaisted upon the
need of "ircartflng tawdy ornanents of style and cultivating
simplicity, clearness, propriety, fl asoi—i, moderation!
above all, joe5 sense. The new Academy, founded to guard
the purity of the '•renoh language, loot its wei

;Jut to pre-
cepts of the critics, who applied tho rules of Aristotle, as
nimiNsiil n • by Longlnns and Horace, to modern conditions, *

The Ittsllsh critics— eanla, Langbaine, frymer, olloon

and others—took the law as given by the prenouuen uolleau.



Tucler, Lo coaeu, .sapin, and Eonhoura and passed it on to

the Lngliah. vhe throe writer* woo were outstanding BM
their pcrio-.-~.ryc.en, Acdlson, Mi JoSmaon, of three suc-

cessive agea—~consolidated the tody of literary opinion.

in the passage quoted from iJeers, we find qualities

which help us in characterising the porioc. a desire to

excel in simplicity* clearness, propriety* decorum* moder-

ation, and good sense animated the literary sen of the time*

their classicism consisted in a tendency toward objectivity

sod s laclc of curiosity* Coldness of feeling and tamsna

of imagination were attributes of the poetic works* bo

experience was sought. Poets were content to systematize

and generalise on the accumulated knowledge of the past.

The literature reflected urban social life as seen in the

court, the salons* the clubs* and the ooffee-houues.

epeet for authority manifested Itself in establishment of

rules* in an attempt to find a formula of correctness for

the arts* and in the erection of oanona of composition*

The chief vehicles of poetic expression were satires*

burlesque* and travesty. John oloha.,. modelled his satires

on Horace, Juvenal* and Boileau. Samuel Butler's Hudibraa

(16%)* aimed against puritan failings* wae iennenssl*

popular. i.j-ea excelled in satire aa in adequately ahdW*

by his Abealor. and Achitophel an<? hie ac l3ci:noo .



Alexander Pope's writing* era characteristic of hie

ags. In youth he modelled his pastorale along classical

lines* ills following of Horace and the preach critics Is

exeaipllfice In hi* Aj» Essay on ritlclsa (1711). He

translated the Iliac and the Odyssey according to Ideals

of correctness anC elegance of the eighteenth century* Pope

brought the form of the rhyned or heroic couplet to aec'iau-

ical perfection. In the elasaieai. period rallor was eon-

sideroc to he the first correct ftogliah versifier* beoeuee

of his handling of the couplet, hut it was Pope who utilised

it to the fullest of its possibilities. The rhymed couplet

wee so extensively used during his day that other force wa

of minor Importance. The sonnet aiisappenre until about

the Bl: tie of the eighteenth century. , xcept for dramatic

poetic, the r.eatoratior. critics thought blan.: varae too

"low" for a poem of heroic dlmenslone.

this is curious, that rhyme, e medleys! Invention,
should have been associated in the lost eentury with the
classical school oi pootr, ; t'ailo blaur. voraa t tlie nearoot
English equivalent of the language of Attic tragedy* wee a
ehlbboleh of romanticising poets, like Thomson and Akenslde*
The rcaaon wee twofoldt rhyme eeme temped with the author-
ity of the : roDCh tragic alexencrine, and secondly, it steant

constraint where blank vera* meant freedom, "ancient liber-
ty, recovered to heroic poem fro;, the trouble
bondage of rhynlng." -1

1. Henry a. ueera, 0£. clt », p. 52.

laMM wafl - aoem



Today ko fcxu aonmhat wltb. ttafave* upon the extent to

which the pseudo-claaelciate uu£ the rhyiiod eoupleU i.e

deplore their narrowneaa In Judging blank vara*, m the

claaalc period bad ita axeelleucle* as well aa ita abort*

cottlnga. or ita couueudable features wa nuat always

rmmmbn Ita clearness, aiaplicUy, aad good aeaae.

IX. Hoxsaatlciaa

claaaleiain aa a literary term la referential not

Independent, jy iapllcation aa mist arrive at a eoneider-

ation or ronauticianu Maj points of ooatraat botwean the

two nave been diacuaaed by critioa. -owtntlciaM ha* been

aaid to constat in the reproduction o£ the life and

of the WJils Ages In Modern art or literature, then we

oooaluer that the wor* of the medieval poeta were uarkec by
an excess of aentiaont, over-davlah decoratioa, a etroug

sense of color and a feeble aaaae of fora, an attention to

detail at the coat of the aaln impression, and a tendency

to run into the exaggerated and troteaque, wo know

of mutt to expect in the romantic, pater definoa the

renentic character in art aa oonaiatlng in "the addition of

etrangeneaa to beauty", she three worda---indlviduailaiB,

eenaitlvity, and iaaginatlon—to far toward auggeating the

dominant aapacta or romanticiawu Eleaenta which are con-

tinually encountered in the writinge of roaantlc poeta are



(1) the doctrine of the north of the cockoii can, (2) love

of nature, (3) fondness for the rocmntle pant, (4) terror

or Oothlclam, and (5) speculation. herons the classic

perl*, has oi'ton boon criticised for being too mundane*

romantic porloc has as frequently been oonourod for being

too transceac'ental. The earthy realism of the classicists

sharply with the ralaty ideallsa of the romantlc-

tle period la In general said to

occupy the latter pert of the eighteenth century end the

early part of the nineteenth century, there were poets

writing In the vein of the nee inn i suae1 before 1780* W
Parnell published his "a night Piece on teeth" In 1722,

John Dyer's "Granger KU1" ease out la 1786* and James

•Thomson's £he raasoos mat the public eye In 1730. in "a

Kl,jht Piece on Teeth" «e have an early representative of

the greveyerd school' school which reaches the helgit of

popularity la Thomas dray's "Elegy! rItten In a country

(1731). yer's "oroagar iilU" la a piece of

palatine and for that reason baa something In

common with Thomson 'a _ha -eaaons. The early reaantlcleta

lnelmded besides those already mentioned Kdeard Young,

" llllac: Collins, and Joseph "arton.

In Comper, crabbe, and uuroe there Is cenlfeeted a

"

„



over the poverty-stricken peasant that is

characteristic of the period as a whole. Burns gives

eloquent expression to the doctrine of the worth of the

eooaon man in his "A uan'e A Man for a' That". The social

and political conditions of man found expression in poetry.

: rench philosophy profoundly affected English poets. The

high eetlcsate which had been put upon authority by the

classicists was revolted against by the romanticists.

The three names—rordsworth, colerid;;©, and southej

are usually spoken of together as comprising the chief mid-

dle romanticists, "ordsworth exemplified In all its

grandeur the romantic love for nature. ith the help of

his forceful imagination Coleridge Infused poetic charm

into a revival of the Gothic element of the supernatural.

Southey, although he lacked the poetic stature of words

-

worth and colerldge, showed his romanticism by using

oriental tales as inspiration for his yhalaba the estroyer

and the Curse of Ke

Byron, rhelley, and Keats are the later romanticists.

Byron typifies romanticise to some people because his life

was full of unconventional happenings. There Is a wild and

exotic tang to much that he has written. The lyrical

beauty of rhelley reoomenrts Itself to the vast majority of

poetry lovers, rhelley 's desire was to be one with nature.



la this bettor uprttNd than In his "ode to tho

-eat triad". la Keats we Mad a poetic :lnehip «lth

that Is discernible la other way* than his use of the

rpenaorian atansa In hla "fbe Ere of Ma Ajaea". The

eeneuoua beauty, the air of antiquity* tbo melodloua

quality of the poena of Reata were alao eharaeterlatle of

rpenser'a. eata waa a vorshlppor of Ideal beauty* and It

la from his that we gala the luxnortal llnee*

"Beauty la truth* truth beauty*
Ye know on earth* and all ye

X* sohoola of too isodoro Period

A. The Pro-Roahoelltlea»«—It la

•hat we aeon by pro-raphaollto;

•that la tU
tc ,:r,o .

7 to

This tern* whloh insane eimply Italian palntero
Raphael* la generally applied to an artistic aoveoeat la
the middle of the nineteenth century. The tarn waa first
used by a brotherhood of Gemma artlata who worked to*
cether in the ooovont of aaa laodoro* la Home* with the
Idea of restorlag art to lta mediaeval purity and elapllc-

refere to a ootopany of
oeaettl and hla brother llliaac,
verett lUatog Jaaaaa .oiiir^on,

Frederick roorso Storona, aad Thonaa oolner,—wl» forne

'

the rre-Raphaellto la-otherhood la 1048. Their official
literary organ waa called The Germ, la whloh much of the
early work of lorrla and noaSoUl appeared. They took for
their aodela the early Italian palntera who* they declare*'
were "oleplo* aioeore* and religious'1

. Their
to

ity. Tbo torn bow generally
young ram,——' ante Oabriel Pt

li'io.. ol. w: :imi, MkB v<

alopliclty aad naturalness la art aad lit-
of their chief objecta, in the face of

and aatoriallaa, waa to exproea the "wonder*



ac

once, end awe" which characterises medieval art* x

VaVnuojm. characterlseo th« group as follows:

That hand of painters and poetB who called theneoli
ajnalntly the Pre-ftapbaellte . rotiwrbood hurried and
Of lctorlanlaa. Their work was a continual denial of Its
foraf their poetas aspired to he paintings* their paintings
poems. Un^er the leadership of rtlllaa ilerrla, the Pre-
i aphaolltoe oollated the cooperation of Smne -Jonos, the
Possettlo and the Insecure loyalty of fwlnburne. Morris,
the aoet praetleal asafear of the group, sought to aalco ova
an entire culture) bo designed everything froa ehlntses to
stalnedoglaes windows)* created furniture, wrought iron*
printer" books, mnufaetured glass, needlework, tapestries,
tools—all as a protest agalnat the rapid cocsjorclallen of
a porlo" whoae prosperity was essentially shoddy. z

**) alsJBt alwost say that the working-out of an artistic

realism n»nrshsi%wo everythine else for the pre-Pwphaelltea.

B. The .. sthetle ' chool.—osoar " llde drawing on the

philosophy of 'alter Pater attempted to oaks the 'lllnetlee

declare thalr esthetic Independence* one of his tenets,

that beauty Is Its own excuse for being, was derived free

the '/roach symbolists, rilde passionately believe'1
, in *Art

for Arts' sake. The Yellow Book* appearing from 18M to

1097, was the organ for the jjroup* The ffhyuera club,

whose neaoers war* Krnost "owson, Lionel Johnson, victor

Plarr, /rthur ::y.uons, John Tavldson, and w*B* Teats,

1, William

2* Louis

;-nnlleh Literature, p. 483*

, o^ern British poetry, p. 8-



prised the nucleus of the revolt* In lids'a nind at

note was that of nsepaeenlsni Sbe school

to fall soon from the sheer weight of Its exotic!

Its snobbishness, end Its decadence. Most of the followere

of " ilde finally found an Individuality for theoselvos not

dependent on artificial extravagances*

C. 'flue flrtbsllsts.'-—The eya&olists see In the

plaee details of lire a slgnlficanee beyond faet. The

psychic or the spiritual la Included In their poetic reals.

Coventry Pataore, the author of The An^el in the Bouse.

exalts symbolism above other poetic devices. Francis

Tlwjiann often known as the catholic poet, reminds one of

the metaphysical poets, tonne and Herbert. "The Hound of

Heaven", Thompeeo*s highest achievement, has been nore

widely appreciated than any other religious poea for a

century. Stephen Phillips was widely known as a symbolist

poet and ae a poetic playwright, but hie reputation baa

declined to a great oxtent. The sisfcolists employed many

images. Their use of an ornate and artificial diction

frequently amounted to a fault.

• . vha Seallets.-—The group termed the realists

closer in the assc—lilartim of the forms of veree to the

treatment of present reality than any other of the modern

schools, illlaa .moat lionly could not endure the art of



.

the aesthetes—n art which was ao out of touch with the

world. Tie became the pioneer of a croup that considered

the i—Pea a and rigor of life, the dancer* *nd the aif-

f1cult lea, of as ouch importance in oairlng poetry a living

medium, as the appeals of beauty* -hile not alwaya nonly's

disciples, the following poeta found In experiences of thoir

own day—experieneea not alwaya far from brutality and

violcr.eo—the nooeeaar, eufcJect-uBttor of poetry $ a.e.

Housaan, John noofleli , . . lbson, and The— a nardy. It

can not bo aatf that this collection of writers preferred

any one rootle form Benly wrote sonnets, verse in

imitation of old Freoah forms, and unrhjnsd poetry} nouanan

wrote in a simple lyrical strain* making frequent use of

quotations and couplets | ssasefleld has written ballads and

Ions narrative poems, his The XCam in the Bya Ptroet being

in the rhyme royal stanza of Chaucer, "lille much of

Hardy's verse challenges us by its roughness, his surface

erudltles are aimed at producing that particular effect.

In addition be has written many delleata and charming

lyrics, vbose posts, then, were not alike in the choice

of their forma, but they net on the common ground of

writing the poetry of experience.

E. Jfcl Celtic Sevival.—William Butler Yoata pub-

llshsd his -.aodsrinits of olsln in 1339. In the sane year



touglss Byde brought out his aopk of iiaallc : toriss. Thus

was the Celtic revival begun. Includes in the fellowship

of the Celtic poote in addition to *oata and Hyde wew

•ts' (Ooorge Ruessll), Moir* O'Seill, Jenes Stephen*.

©•sulllven. Francis Lodwidge, psdrsio colim, Lionel

;, athorine Tynan, end John Hillington r.ynge. Their

desire to create a national art kindled some to utilise

old Gaelic lays in their works and others to revive the

oaellc lancuage. » aofibt the Celtic revival, as many

another literary trend bsfors it, gem out of conditions

of social and internal conflict. It la indeed true that

the interests of Irish culture sere the unifying bonds of

the group. The literature which has resulted reflects

dresss, politlce, heroism, hoplsssness, end mysticism—

all typically Irish.

P. 2fe Jtiafilsts.—*he Imagieta mm than almost any

other s»uP bad dsflnite Ideas of what poetry ahould be

and hoe to write it.

iBMisffi <;efined poetry as the presentation of *
viaualBltuatloc in the fewest possible concrete* words,

I&btinSdrf adjectives and conventional P»»*«£e. «>?

basvoMd by sb sort of orallsing or speculation as to

lT!* .L*«i,^jMff oigniiicanco of the visas! idea. 1'onn

Sd rhyttTowvwl«*-ith the pom, and are not super-

it|
-

of the •rpftc ltional poets exemplary in



respects wore helc to be ; appho
notes, end

:

' .

Catullus* Villon* ante,

(Hilda oollttlo), although bot

rloans, ore closely bound up with the Imaglst group In

' lchard Aldington Is conceded to be one of the

it Xoeglst poeta. Aldington «as one of the toost

enthusiastic of tots llbrlateo, but of late be baa fre-

quently Bhoeen regular rhythms and fixed forma. Gordon

Bottomley In his Chambers of ZzAt;wj, Klr-st : srlea (1997),

second .'orlos (1912), anticipated the effoots of the

Imaglsts before that group had created a school* Mb
Lawrence wlio Is best known through bis novels associated

hteself with the Imaglsts In his Amorea (1910).

G« S££ J5E £2fts»—'ibe orld Par waa a stt^ulus to

mere than one poet or would-be poet* After the first halo

of romanttolsra bad vanished, bitter disillusionment began

to figure In the poetry of young men who ware In contact

with the horrors of warfare, rlegfrled saaaoon passionate-

ly protested against Militarism. The war provided th—oi

for IVffJe clbaon, Rupert Drooice, Robert droves, Wilfred owon.

1* Hi.iam Moody and Robert Lovott* A History of Kngllah
Literature , p. 491. — """"^



Robert Eichols, Isaac

oaO, Charles Hamilton aerley. May of the of

'j., tmthese can, with the oaoaptlon of iTipert

written In a strain of nnnrwproilalna >—!!—
H* £be Mlvio te.—OrseofulnsoB and delicacy

terise tho poetry of the nalvlst school. Here than likely

the reaction from the "orld Mr was responsible for aoaw

poets' foolinc that simplicity of thought and childlike

utteranee were mere Inportont than intellectual cavilIn . >

alter do la jare, author of Peaoose; Me* la the most

at of the oaivlsts, but Jauos : tepLens and 111 Ian

avlee have alao written poetr;. of which tho out-

harm la lta nalvlte*

I* The sitwe^llan . ohool.—»;:dlth. osbert, and

reeheverell rlteell* although they preeent sons marked dif-

ferences* have yet a eoaaon Tiso lnji'wm end purpose. They

are In rovolt against eotabllabed popular poetry* Their

poetry la intellectualiaed and self-conscious, it is

interesting te note that the three are defenders of the

baroque and rococo In art* idith f 1toe11 favors certain

poetic devices such as the use of run-on lines* the liwief

of sense—-reference to sounds by color adjectives or to

light In terms of tactile values—end a see of certain

striking words* figures* and phrases In Bore than



aitwell la tlonal than hi* olstor. His

Itself chiefly with criticise of society.

BejelSacheverell Sltwell, the youogeet or tho throe,

literary effects m laucb through hie usage of material

from the pest as free Innovations of the present. There

• eubletlc Quality about that portion of his work In chiflh

he telescopes his Images* occasionally his poetry Is as

brittle and bright as his sister's*

Interpretation

**>• 0*»i» schools Illustrate to some extent the indi-

vidualism of oar present day civilisation In that an ex-

traordinary amount of experiments have been tried, we have

•lth the tradition which grew up after the Anglo-

period that poetry as such auet have rhyme or regular

• »•• verse Is now considered as an acceptable and

icdlum* Instead of supplanting the established

fores. It baa ta.en lta plaos by their aide with the effect

of clvlng the poet a greater variety from which to choose.

•The tendency to go to the orient or to tho primitives for

new forms and Inspiration Is too recent to be estimated*

The barriers of distance and inaccessibility have largely

vanished so that a technique of poetry f£leh wee formerly
the possession of one people now ha. . pooelblllty of be-
coming known the world over*



The reader has perhaps noticed the absence from this

at schools of eoae of tae shining

our literature. This Is not to be

of

•anslder that a school in Its anxiety to revolt frou the

poetic

an extreme In emphasising

over a perio of tlae

e point or other in lte

to

poetic creed, cinoe the greatest poets have shown a

of appeal In their work, it follows that the/ can not be

partisans of a single school. Although we give our highest

regard to a fine sense of proportion, yet we must not over-

look too contributions anion sehools have made in discard-

ing worn-out devleee adornaenta end is catting new

e for poetry to flow In.



CBaf?£K V

xJUIXUMS V POSfKX

I. .nullah lefialtione

Poesy therefore la an art of imitation, for so .-.rls-

totle temaeth It la his word Jloeals. that Is to say,
representing, counterfeiting, or figuring forth? to spook
netapborloally, a speaking plcturo.
Sir Phillip :"l<inoy, Afloiotu for iootrr. c. lSBS fro* S. ?•
Cowl* Vbe ?heorg of Poetry In ncJ.aaa , p. 48,*

. Poetry lc not debarred fron any totter which nay bo ox-
proseo£ by poo or speech.
w« Vabbo, •laoourse o£ i.otqioh Poetry. isae. cowl, p. 1£7.

Vhe right use of pootry Is* ..to mingle profit with
ploasuro, and so to delight the resL&tr with pleasantness of
his ait, as lc the oaantlne his nlnd s»y bo wall Instructed
with knowledge and wlsdaa.
w. *nbbe. £ vtscourae of -ncllsh i-ootry. 1680. oowl, p. 302.

Poesy ought not to be employed upon any unworthy nat-
ter and subject, nor oaed to vain purposes.
0. Puttenhea, £r£ of !-.o^llah Poeay. 15a0. cowl, p. IS7.

This selonoo Poesy in his perfection cannot grow but
by soce divine instinct—»tho Platonics call it furor} or
by excellency of nature and complexion t or by great auto-
tlllty of the spirits sod wlt| or by ouch experience and
observation of the world and course of kin j or, peradven*
ture, by all or most part of them.
•e Puttonhaa, ;jt of ncllah ;>ooey , 1539. cowl, p. 5.

1. • P. cowl, J -lane , p. &.
Enreeftor any refereneeTb cowl will be ^iVen la-
nadlatoly after the quotation as "cool, p. "

.



The poet 'a eye, is a fine frenzy rolling,
•oth pianos from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven

|

And, as Imagination bodies forth
The font of things unioown, the poet 'a pen
urns thaw, to shapes, and gives to airy nothing
A local habitation and a naae.
«• Shakespeare, aldsusaie* {first's "roan, 1G00. cowl, p, 5.

Poesy...doth truly refer to the Imagination, which,
bolnc not tied to the lava of satter, nay at pleasure Join
that which Nature hath severed, and aever that which Haturo
hath Joined..*...It la...Fi.I<

P. 8aeon. Advancement of i/jai-clnj.,, 130J3. cowl, p. 3.

Poetry and picture are arte of a like naturo, and both
busy about Imitation.

B. Jonaon, lecouvorlea, 1GS0-1G3o. cowl, p. 43.

the aoul oust be filled with bright and delightful
ideaa, when it undertakes to oontauoicate delight to othora,
which la the coin end of poesy....
a. covley. Preface j£ pomm . 1656. Cowl, p. IS.

riot without eauae, therefore* aorae both Italian and
.-Tpaaiah poets of prises note have rejected riam both In
longer and shorter works, as have also long since our beat
English tragedies, aa a thing of Itself, to all judicious
ears, trivial and of no true sxtsloal delight; which con-
sists only In apt numbers, fit quantity of syllables, and
the sense variously drawn out irons one verso into another,
not in tho Jingling sound of like ending*—a fault avoided
by the learned ancients both in poetry and all good oratory.
John : ilton, Paradise Lost: 30 Versa , 1668* Ever* Mordeeal
Clark, nfilian Lltorsituret - Bo"; ovengienth century, p. 882^

i oeey Last rea«u£)le natural truth, but It must be
ethical.
J. Trydcn, defence of an iaaav of rraiaatlc roeay, 1609.
Cowl, p. 80.

1. .vert iMwdeoai dark, anailah literature ! Che
seventeenth Century, p. 332.



ellght Is the chief, if not the only, end of poesy

)

instruction can be emitted but in U» second place, for
poesy only instructs as It delights.

. rydoo,
'

ofence of an aaa. ox ruaatlc Poesy, 1G08.
Cowl, p. SOS.

——— t

Poetry has no life, nor con nave any operation, with-
out probability) it any Indeed sense the people, but awes
not the wise, for whan alone (according to Pythagoras) it
is ordained*
T» Rjaer, Preface to i-apln, 1674, cowl, p, 90.

I believe the end of all poetry is to please*
T. Fynsr, Tragedies of the test Age . 1678. cowl, p. 304.

Be is a poet,
• ho vainly anguishes ay breast.

Provokes, allays, ant1 with false terror fills.
Like a magician, and now sets no down
In Thebes, and now in Athens*—lioraoe.
Sir V* T«ws>la, <£ roetry, 1690. Cowl, p. 35.

Poetry requires oraeuent) and that is not to be had
from our old Teuton monosyllables t therefore, if I find
any elegant word in a classic author, I propose it to be
naturalised, by using it myself j end, if the public approves
of it, the bill pusses.
J* rryden, ocilcation of the tends. 1007* cowl, p. 194

Poetry is either an art, or whimsy and fanaticism.
J* rennle, grounds of Criticise; in Poetry, 1704. Cowl,p.65.

Poetry taken in its most general sense, cannot with
strict propriety be called an art of laltatlou*

• !-
" » — Jfel attli S9fl SSS beautiful. ITS . , nO.

p. 45*

The business of a poet. ..is to examine, not the in-
dividual but the species i to rework general properties and
large appearances*
t* Johnson, pusselas* 1759. cowl, p. 110

The art of poetry is..., universally, the art of
pleasing)
P. Kurd, ££ the Irion of Univoraui Poetry, 1706. cowl,p.65.



Poetry 1b the art of uniting pleasure with truth, by
calling Imnglnation to tbe help of reason*
s. Johnson, Uvea of the Poets (Kilton), 1770-1781, cowl,
p. 304.

"

The snaonon of poetry is inventions such Invention as,

by producing Tt*'**«c unexpected, surprises an*: delights.
. Johnson, Lives of the Poets ('slier), 1779-1791. Cool,

p. 26.

rhyme, lOlton saya, and says truly. Is a
adjunct of true poetry. But perhaps, of poetry as s montel
operation, metre or music Is no coaasaary adjunct; It la
however b„ tho cusle of metre that poetry has bees dls-
crli.iinctoC In all languages.
s. Johnson, Uvea of ttto Pooto (allton), 1770-1781. cowl,
... .

The end of poetry is to produce esaltstiont in co-
existence with an overbalance of pleasure.
Cunllffe, Pyre, Young, p. SIS. < ordeworth, Profaoo u,

Lyrioal Ballads, 1300 from Cunllffe, Pyre, anc young's
CootSy -TeTOnga Jn Knrllah Literature, p. S12.1

It may be safely sffirmed, that there neither la,

can be, any essential difference between the lanqnopft of
miqio and astrioal composition.
' ai '.loom tli. Preface to Lyrical Ballads, ltJOJ. C.,P.» an

1., p. 507.

Poetry is the image of man and
Profaoo to Lyrical Ballade, 180J. c.,P.,

Y., p. 808.

Poetry is tbe breath and finer spirit of ell knowledge!
it le the impassioned expression which la in the countenance
of all science.
"ordsworth. Preface to Lyrical uallads. 1000. C.,P., and

Bog p. 510.

J.W. Cunllffe, J.j•ik. Pyre, ana iiarl Young.
A,Hah literature, p. 512.

«,i-., and Yi» p.



I have said that poetry la the spontaneous overflow of

powerful feeling* < It takes Its origin f*om emotion roool-

leeted In tranquility!
preface to lyrical rtallads , 1300-iao&. cowl, p. 88.

Poetry is the first ana last of all knowledge-—it la

•a laortal as the heart of man.

Preface tp. Urloal Ballade, 1802. cowl, p. 171.

poetry produces two kinds of pleasure, one for etchof

two amstor-woveoente and Impulses of nan, the rretif1-

oatlon of the love of variety and the gmtl*l«*tlon of the

love of unirormlty—anc that bj, a recurrence delightful as

a paIn1*" and yet exciting act of memory—tiny broeaeleta

ofSurprise, each one deetroyinc the ripplete which the

tormx- haa made yet all together keeping the surfeoa of

the mind In a bright dimplo-amUe.
sTTTcolerldgc^BS "»«»' 1S°5 ' caA» P* *"'

to one eon stand pro-eminent as a great poet, unless

to DM not only a heart susceptible of the most pathetic or

oat exalted feelings of nature, but an eye attentive to,

«od familiar with, every external appearance that she may

exhibit, in every ahange of season, every variation of

HtfS and shade, every rock, every tree, every leaf. In her

solitary places. ^^^ _ ,.,
'•« L. Dowlea, jjjetic character of Pope, 1806. cowl, p. xaj..

The appropriate business of poetry, (which, nevertto-

less. If manlne. Is as permanent as pure science,) her

anOTOpriate eimloyaaot, her privilege and her duty, la to

toeat^f thing* toTE ttoy are, but as they appeari not as^ exlsrinthe»selvesTtouras they seem to
=
eflir to the

WoWslort£ ^say^sSoleSntary to preface. 1815. Cowl,

p. 73.

...two cerc'lnel points of P°«<^» ^P*"* *^*^
,„. «— avmaathy of the reader by a faithful adherence to

SI trttta^nature, and the power of giving the Interest

of novelty by the modifying colore of Imagination.

3, 7. Coleridge, aloaraphla iltorarla. 1817. c.P.. and y.,

p. 650.

She poet...bringe the whole soul of man Into activity,

with the subordination of lta faculties to each other,

according to their relative worth and dignity. Qe dlf-

fuioi atooo and spirit of unity, that blends, aw?, (as It



were) fuoea, oaci; into each by that synthetic and magical
power, to which wo have exclusively appropriated the nana
of Imaginations
S. T. colerlnge, Baoeraphia uitoi-aria , 1817. C.,P., and
v»# p. 553*

innlly, rpoC aonae Is the body of poetic genius,
fancy Its drapery* motion Its life, and Imagination the
soul that Is everywhere, and in each} and forma all Into
one graceful and Intelligent wholo.
8* T. Coleridge, sloRraphla f.ltararla, 1017. C.,P«» and
V., p. 5S3.

A poo.: contains the aaao elements aa a prose compo-
sltlon} the dlfferenoe, therefore* oast consist In a dif-
ferent combination of thaa. In oonsequenee of a different
object proposed.
s. T. Coleridge. Biographla U-torarla . 1317. o.,P.,
¥•» p. 551.

Tlw proper and Immediate object of science Is the
acquirement or communication of truth) the proper and
lmaedlato object of Poetry la the oamamloatlon of

s...l wish our clever young poets would remember
my bov-oly definitions of prose and poetry) that la, prose

t

words In their best order) poetry: the best words In the
best order.
Samuel Taylor Coleridge from Loula Untenaoyer, *rhe Forms
of Poetry, 111. *

A poem la that species of composition, which la op-
posed to works of science, by proposing for its immediate
object pleasure, not truth) and from all other speolee
(havlnc this object In cocaon with it) it la discriminated
by proposing to itself such delight from the whole, aa is
compatible with a distinct gratification from each
component part.
S. T» Coleridge, ijloqraphla Utrarla . 1817. C.»P.» and
i'., p. 552.



I adopt with full faith the principles of Aristotle,
that poetry as poetry is essentially ideal, that it avolris

•ad excludes all accident; that its apparent Individualities
of rank, character, or occupation suet be representative of
a close...
ft. T. Coleridge, Btoflrepble- Llterorla, 1817. cowl, p. ?8.

This 1 oust say, that poetry, as distinguished froa
other Esodea of composition, does not rest in raetre, and
that it Is not poetry, if It ookes no appeal to our pas-
sions.
S. T. Coleridge, i.eeturos, 1818. cowl, p. 234.

Poetry, then. Is M imitation of nature, hut the
imagination one th«t passions are a part of nan's nature...

aglitt, 2he Mmailoh roots., 1818. cowl, p. 81.

Poetry is a passion, because it seeks the deepest
lapreasions; and because it aust undergo In order to eonvoj

them. It Is a passion for truth... .It is a passion for

beauty. ...It la a passion for power. ...It enfcodles and
Illustrates Its impressions by imagination or linages of
the objects of whleh It treats... .It illustrates then by
fancy.. ..It undulates what It utters, beoause in running
the whole round of beauty it eust needs Include beauty of
sound; and because. In the height of its enjoyment, it

must show the perfnotion of its triunph, and aake dif-
ficulty itself beoone part of Its facility and Joy.
Leigh nunt, £n Answer to the question *£hat Is ?ootry? '

pp. 2-3.

Poetry, strictly and artistically so called, that

is to say, considered not swoly as poetic feeling, which
is aero or less shared by all the world, but as the oper-
ation oi that feeling, such as we see It in the poet's
book, is the utterance of a passion for truth, beauty, and
power, embodying and illustrating its conceptions by
imagination and fancy, and undulating its language on the
princlpio of variety in uniformity, its neons are what-
ever the universe contains} and its ends, pleasure and ex-
altation.
Leigh Hunt, An. Answer to £he -uestlon *gaot Is Poetry? ' p.l.

The language of poets has ever affected a certain uni-
form and harmonious recurrence of sound, without which it

ware not poetry.
p. B» Shelley, -sfence or poetry, 1821. cowl, pp. 103-154.



la

It la a alBimto to suppose that Z dodloate ny portleal
iltlons solely to the direct enforcement of reform, or

that I eonolder them In any degree aa containing a nsoonofl

system on the theory of buoan life. ldsctlc poetry la ny
abhorrence.... ::j purpoaa baa hitherto been eluply to
familiarise the highly refined Imagination of the tore
ealeet rlfmtTT of poetical readers with beautiful ideallane
»f moral exeeliencel aware that until the alnd ean leva*
and admire, and tru»t, and hope, and endure* reasons,

prlnelplea of noral eonduot are aeeds oaat upon the highway

S^M-^jMl >aanajVk>aLi

o bate poetry that baa a palpable design upon ua.
Poetry abould be groat and unobstruoive.
John Keats. Ducuon, p. 438

1th a great poet the sense of beauty overcome*
other consideration, or rather obliterate* all -

reato, setter tg his brother . ijuchan, p. 438.

A pretty aaanat amy be written on a lodb^ln or a
._nip....but a great poet unst clasp the higher "

brosst high, end nompnl them In an authoritative
aiiBeei hi* interrogatorlea.
alter sewage Londor, Poota.^eron. II. touban* p. *«,

v/o may write little things well....but never will any
be Justly celiac, a great poet unleee he baa treated a great
subject worthily.
aiuj,- . a^o .AiiC.c.-, .... .-.jro... , i . Bnthmn, p. 438*

It Is the very eoeenee of poetry to present, not
ject propoaltlons to the Intellect, bat concrete reel

troth to the senses, the affections,—to the whole uan,
IP. 3.J: i..

0. Brimley, Tennyson's Poems, 1055. cowl, p. 80

1. John Bucban, a History of -.niAlsu ^tertturo, p. 454.
Hereafter aa 'wlBen, p. "Z



Aristotla'a celebrated diotua of poetry being *n
•imitative art"....is....false... .Poetry is substitutive

em' suggestive, not imitative! words, not Images, are

cTh. wwea, loner U££ of Art, 186S. cowl, p. 47.

Verse 1* the form of poetry! not the foiis as o thing

arbitrary* but aa a thing vital and essential} It la the
Incarnation of poetry....rhythm In not a thine invented by
aan, but a thine evolved fros hira, and it la not merely the

aeeldontal form, but the only possible form of poetry! for

there is a rhythm of feeling correspondent In the human

soul.
G. H. Lowes, Inner £,lfa of Art, 1805. Oowl, p. 238.

SIS.

The offics of poetry le not moral Instruction, \

moral emulation! not doctrine, but inspiration,
^rri: rewea. 'lnner Life of £rt» 1865. cowl, p.

7

Poetry Is both an imitative enrf an Imaginative art.
. :.. Myers, : :

seay on Vlrgll> 1879. cowl, p. 49.

-lore and more mankind «111 discover that wo have to
turn to poetry to interpret life for us, to consolo ue, to

sustain us.

U Arnold, Introduction $o vard»n ;-Ju-liah ?oete. 1880.

Cowl, p. 3lS7"

3ut for poetry the Idea la everything! the rest is a
world of illusion* of divine Illusion, eoetry attaches its

•notion to the ideal the idea is the faet.
tatthee Arnold, ^be study of Poetry, 1880. C.,r., and Y.,

p. 888.

!hose laws of poetic truth aod poetic beauty fix as

an esoentiel condition, in the poet's treatment of sueh

matters as are here in question, hl|?i serlouanoss|—the
high seriousness which tame from absolute sincerity.B|M|| eEsjarsWWW'wassssB m«i*vw wm">w» •• »•-• —— —^™™.»— —p__--™ -*»v

aetthev Arnold, £b» Etjtifo of Poetry. 1980. C.»P., and Y.,

p. 8S&.

II. American reflnitione

A poem deserves its title only lnsawnoh aa It

by elevating the soul.
E« A. Poe, £be **>**<> Prlnclplo . 1844. cowl, p. 237.

It is not metres, but a oetre-uaklnc argument, that

I



makes a po«*" -a thought so passionate ant-', alive* that*

Ilka the aplrtt of a plant or an animal* it has an
architecture of Its own* and adorns nature with a now thine*

F. *. Enerson, 3toe Poet. 1044. Cowl, p. 237.

If i read a book and it makes ay whole body so cold

no fire can ever warn as* I *now that Is poetry* If I

feel physically as if the top of my hoed wore taken off, I

know that is poetry* These are the only ways I (mow it.

Is there any othor way?—
Rally rlcklnson Ontemaeyer, ill*

Poetry is a language that tells us* through a more or
less emotional reaction* something that cannot be said*

All poetry, great •» snail, does this. And it seeds to me

that poetry has two outstanding characteristics, one is

that it 1», after all, undei'lneble. The other is that it

is eventually unmistakable.
dwln Arlington fobineon. Ontomeyer, ill.

It is absurd to think that the only way to tell if a

••b is lasting is to wait and see If it lasts. The right

reader of a good poem can tell the notaont it strikes him

that he has taken an iiaoortal wound—that he will never

rot ovor it. That la to say, permanence in poetry as in

fore is perceived instantly. It hasn't to await the test

of time. The proof of a poea is not that wo have never

forgotten it, but that we knew at sight we never eould

forgot it* ^_^ ....
i obert Frost Ontermeyer, ill.

par poetry is an attitude of the body* uotb anteeed-

ing and transeendlng speech or idea* it is a way of ex-

periencing reelitlee. ,

Mas Histaan, The njoyiaent o£ oetry , P» -* *

Ideally poetry would always be a vivifylnc* throu^i

the angle of Imagery and syllable, of present experience in

an adventurous world.
I aattaan, p. SO.

1. aax ftMtman, Jhe n.lo:-paopt of roetry, p. 20. Hereafter

as ".r'astonn, p. "•



or poetry too ie o aortes off ploturea
appreprteto male.
' aataen, p, 95.

It will bo pure poetry—e realisation In the rhyUaUe
off tliinge that are absent and evonta that ore not

p. 90.

Poetry U too art off uocplnc ua aemfae In ldleneae,
to tt*t one It la ainoat eeaentlei that* however a thine to

it aiiouia net to named altb eaaetly tbo
St.

i, p. 119.

any veil aaoant to tto truth ahlah la no theory In
,_ M^aA*l«aa>aaja)»* r VCldttS " *2kdTJOn\ Ijl " '^tMDMtODOlOat**

e
tto poe_
*aton Ulaee Last la tto tooryard mooaafl"—poena that
not onl7 realise, tot elevate, anti taeto parffeot for ua
that unlveraal aorroa of ableb only tto vary love of llfo*a
eaperlonce, pure poetry, can aver sal* or s&tlfpte tto
ating.

p. 13fl.

, la poetry that runa along tto verge of in/lnli. »

»opaate<.
,
.l7 ve apan tto univeroe by tto Justapoeltion off

sortie, ane aa tho arohltaeture of there eueoeoelvo vial
la piled before ua, ae are led alaoat to eapeat a re-
velation of tto unaoen. Thia power baa tons tto. veil of

_ upon the nana of w
arltten ayliablee it sen ee brine over ua tto noarneea of
Infinite nod unlvaraal tolnc*

p. 152.

ootiv la not only a raeliaatlon of thlnga, but it la

_ a thine Itaelf• It oontaina praaant eleaenta to
realise and onto perfect, or ue;;e polcnant, for their oan

. Porhapa tto finest of all there eleuooto, tto noet
otic to ttoae abe love life, ie a greet oonffllot.

p. 154.

Of all thinga poetry la moot unlike doadneea. It la

unll o ennui, or eepblatloatlon. It ie a property of tto
alert and beating toerte... •poetry ie unconditionally upon
tto aide of life. But it la alao upon the aide of variety
in life,
saatoan, p. 183,



M

?oetry is the expression of tho heart of man.

Aa^onolos^l^iSdê ^rlean Poetry, vii.*

Mie new poetry etrivoo far a conorete and inaedlate
realisation of life; It would discard the theory, the ab-
atraotion* the remoteness, found In all classic* not of
the first order. It Is lass vague* loss verbose* less
eloquent, then most poetry of the Victorian period and such
*or!i of earlier periods* It has set before itself an ideal
of absolute simplicity and sincerity—an ideal which im-
plies an Individual* unstereotyped diction} and an indi-
vidual, unstereotyped rhythm. Thus inspired it becomes
intensive rather than diffuse. It looks out more eagerly
than lot it because objective. The term "exteriority" has
been applied to it* but this is Incomplete, in presenting
the concrete object or the concrete onvironooot, wither
these be beautiful or ugly, it seeks to give mora precisely
the emotion arising from them, and thus widens liasaaaurably
the scope of the art. „
Harriet .onroe, j|je; fsar i--oetry—an Anthology* xrxv-xxxvl.*

Greet poetry has always been written In the language
of oontenporary spaeah, and its thetaa, even when legendary,
has always borne a direct relation with contemporary
thought* aontonporary iruaglnative and spiritual life,
ionrbo, xxxvi.

Chore is poetry* an art of time aad
and of words that penetrate dimensions of experiences that
the senses cannot probe. „

Baker Brownell, ^ho how Universe* 1020, p. 277.

Poems are bowls of being} they are cup* in which a
deep and universal liquor shines} If the rims are trteoed
with t*>li sad decorations or raw clay, no one minds* who
knows the wTwsh within. Poems send words Ilka bees to the
hearts of thin** and life* aad many flowers and many
carriers build one sweotnee*. They seek tho final Juice

1* Any Lowell* Tendencies in ,'todern American Poetry* vll.

2, Harriet Monroe* The i-ootry— .- n ,nti>olorey, xxxv-xxxvl.
Hareafter aa "onroe, p. ".

: . aba* Mnell, __^_ a.Iv- .-..., p* -' . MwflffMi ai
"Brownell, p.

"7~"



and vigor or the world.
Browaell, p. 878*

and suggestion of a

stave* Mi*]
MM

In poetry Is the
world beyond articulate

Poetry Is suggestive • prose Is lnf<
•sokes realities already Uwsnsnt la the reai
carries fact or other rational notorial from
another, rho form of poetry or prose eon hove no dogaas.

In Its klnaeetbetle and susleal sense language ln-
In suggestlvenesef and with this In vies l'ana&l

technique is designed* gat form In Itself can never be a
true criterion of poetry.
Brosnell. p. 270.

Poetry la Intuitive, lmacinative, spiritual, i roso
Is discursive* rational, objeollve. The difference be-
tween the originally saa not great* but sith the growth
of science and our increasing ability to analyse one: ar-
ganlM our environment* prose has grown in importance sad
distinction. ..a lon^-uage becomes representative of ob-
jective* veritable pbenooena* Its symbolism hardens; It
becomes standardised one oxacti ita oooootations become
rigid* psiwsnint, denotative* The practical syubollaa of
prose supersedes the fluidity and suggsstlvsness of poetry.

"1, p. 880*

Poetry is never cumulative and export* It is not
built up like science on its past* Poetry is its own
past and future* and its pest and future are poetry's to*
day* It is a vara flaae on toe world, burning, repeatedly
observed. It Is as fresh ss living and aa ol aa life*
•Jrownell, p. 282.

Our valuation of poetry* in short* depends upon
several considerations* upon the psraanent end upon the
sutabls and upon the transitory* rhso we try to Isolate
the essentially poetic* w« bring Mr pursuit in the sad
to something lnsl(7>ifleant t oar standards vary with every
poet whoa we consider*
. , . liot, "Uaaegs to John Drydea", fras the noaarth
esays , .he Lanosa MBtbus. p. 202.

MB
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1. Poetry is a projection across silence of oadonoas ar-
ranged to brook that alienee with Cot lnlte Intentions
of echoes, syllables, cave lengths.

8* Poetry Is an art practiced with the terrible plastic
staterlal of twirffn language.

5. Pootry la the report of a nuance between two
abac people say, 'Llatanl' and *ViA you aoe It?'
you bear ltt *hat waa lt?»

«. Poetry it the tracing of tbe trajectories of a finite
aound to tbe infinite points of its echoes.

5. Poetry is a sequence of dots and dashes, spell lng
depth* , crypts, cross-lights, and moon wisps.

6* Poetry la a puppet-show, where riders of skyrockets apd
divers of sea-fatootus gossip about tbe sixth sep.se and
tbe fourth diaooaion.

7, Poetry la the plan for a slit In the faoe of a bronse-
fountaln goat and the path of freah drinking water.

8* Poetry is a slipknot tightened around a tlawbeet of
one thought, two thoughts, and a last Interweaving
thought there la not yet a number for.

0. Poetry is an echo asking a shadow rancor to be a
partner.

10* Poetry Is the journal of a sea animal on land, wanting
to fly the air.

1. carl sandburg, AtXantlo /onthiy, 151 (1083) 342-5*3

i

°d Coo** isarninSriSirlok, preface (1988).



11. Poetry is a series of explanations of life, fading off
Into horizons too swift for explanations.

IE. Poetry Is a fossil roek»prlnt of a fin anc a wing, with
an Illegible oath between.

13* Poetry la an exhibit of one pendulum eonoecting with
other and unseen pendulums inside and outside the ooa
seen*

14. Poetry Is a sky dark with a wild-duck migration.

15* Poetry la a search for syllables to shoot at the bar-
riers of the unknown and the unknowable.

16. Poetry Is any page from a sketchbook of outlines of a
jb withdoonnob thuab-printa of dust, blood, dreams.

17. poe&y Ik a typa»-iont design for an alpbabot of fun,
hate, love, death.

18. Pootry is the cipher key to the five mystic wishes
packed In a hollow silver bullet fed to a flying fish*

19* Poetry is a theorem of a yellov-ullk handkerchief
knotted with riddles, sealed In a balloon tied to the
tall of a kite flying in a wind against a blue aky In
spring*

20. Pootry is a dance music fiaUiea
alonj with the gravest and stateliest dead marches.

81. Poetry is a sliver of the moon lost In the belly of a
golden frog.

SS. Poetry Is a mock of a cry at finding a million dollars
and a nook of a laugh at losing It*

83. Poetry is the sileooe and speech between a wet struggl-
ing root of a flower and a sunlit blossom of that
EaSJMa1

i

24. Poetry is the harnessing of the paraden of earth
entomb}in;_ life end

88* Poetry is the
t: M • bju loo,.

during a moment*

Ding It.

and closing of a deer, leaving
to guess about wtiat la aeon



2G. Poetry la a fresh raomlng spider-web tolling; a story of
noonllt hours, of weaving anti waiting during a night.

87. Poetry la a statement of a serloo of aquations, with
nuribers and synibols changing like the changes of Mir-
rors, pools, sides, the only never-changing sign
belni; the sign of Infinity.

£8. Poetry la a pack-sack of Invisible keepsakes.

89. roetry Is a section of river-fog and moving boat lights,
delivered between bridges sad whistles, so one says,
*Ohl* and another, *Howt*

SO. Poetry Is a kinetic arrangesnant of static syllables.

31. Poetry is the arltbastlc of the easiest way sad the
prlarose path, matched up with foa»-flsnkad horaea,
bloody knuckles, and bones, on the bard ways to tho
stars.

as. Poetry Is the shuffling of boxes of Illusions buckled
with a strap of facts.

32. Poetry Is an enuueratlon of birds, bees, babies, butter-
flies, bugs, baisblnos, babagagao, and bipeds, beating
their way up bewildering bastions.

34. Poetry la a pbantoe script telling how rainbows are
smde and why they go away.

S3. Poetry is the establishment of a metaphorical link
between white butterfly-win^s and the scraps of torn-
op love letters.

3G. Poetry Is the achievement of the synthesis of hyacinths
and biscuits.

37. Poetry Is a mystic, sensuous Mathematics of fire,
g.jo. ostacics, waffles, panslee, people, and purple
sunsets.

38. Poetry is the capture of a picture, a song, or a
flair, in a deliberate prima of
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In the foregoing utTi-p**** we have set dona far the

venlenee of tbs reader a vide variety of definition* of

poetry. I very reader la at liberty to oak* suob Interpre-

tation of them ae be slabs*. It would appear tbat In at*

t aafit Inc a definition, critics foose their attention on

(1) subject matter, (8) purpose, or (3) foru. o^otioos

they confine tbeuselvee to one* sooetlwes to too* bat

they ooneern themselves equally vlth all three.

throughout this stud;/ it has nevor been our put-pose to

a definition of poetry, re have deelred to give

sons of the salient points In the history of a concept,

necessarily our approach thus far has boon dmructorisoc by

its objectivity. .;©fore hrlnclnc this thesis to a dose we

eould lino to cive our Idoao of shat poetry can not afford

to be without*

In his uaofitialo of Poetry, lliine Allan Keilson

although he rsfosss to define poetry, nevertheless states

his belief that It oust consist of a proper balance of the

four fundamental elements of ioacination, reason, sense of



fact, am! Intensity. lie says that they seem to be present

although In varying proportions In all poems, o have no

lsaue with Profoesor liellson over the Importance of these

qualities to poetry. However, our own statement aa to what

the funflimMitsIs are departs from the vie* held by hid.

In the flrot place, he has mad* no mention of that quality

of periodicity which la necessary to poetry to distinguish

It froc other forme of oapresslen.

periodicity manifests itself to different gulsaa

different occasions. In the Anglo-caxon concept we

it asserting Itself through alliteration, cadence, caesura,

end strophe. In alliteration we found recurrence of similar

sounds at the beginning of words, cadences had their

natural rise and fall. The caesura quite definitely

ed Itself in line after lino. Itma rhyme, assonance

were Introduced to provide periodicity to new roles.

consists of the recurrence of similar sounds at the

end of the word rather than at the bogtontog, as to alliter-

ation) assonance which la so popular to Italian and French

literature plays a very ontoportant pert as a periodic

element to Sngllsh. roster marks the rhythm off tote partic-

ular patterns which are repeated time and again. Fhythm

Itself, which to poetry refers to toe recurrence of accented

and unaccented beats, was and still remains one of the most

!



inportant phases of periodicity.

The general consensus la that poetry can not be

properly appreciated unless It Is heard. This Indicates

that sound effects play a larco port to the stake-up of

poetry* Poets strive to achieve a pleasing sound sailed

euphony or a discordant sound called cacophony. ulto

naturally poets with the exception of the ultra-node

striven to create beauty of sound to whloh end they i

use of onomatopoeia* quantity snd quality of vowels,

pitch variation* Primitive poetry achieves Its effect

through onemstopoela and pitch variation; the classical

definitely on the quantity of vowels) the

which seems to be peculiar to Modern

Is the quality of vowels* onomatopoeic, althougi

essential to prlaltlvo poetry. Is almost entirely a

decorative device In the poetry of the Classical and

adetn periods* Thus it eeeaa that sound appeal is an

abldiae clement in the eoaaayt of poetic* ..o in the ease

of periodicity it baa sure than one manifestation.

Periodicity and sound* then* are elemental to poetry*

They note an appeal to the senses * It sight not be too

fantastic to call these fundamentals the physical aspects

of poetry* In that oase we could refer to the eloiaente of

high ssrlousness and appropriateness ea phases of the

"



mental anfeo-up or pootry. It any bo that the

nooo of pooto is the result or a sense of contact with the

Infinite, no rsotter ho* ouch of o roallat a parson Is

about the facts oi death, be le still lcpresaed by the

persistence of life around his. lor those whooe tnoueht

law—wands tbo environs of this world, this sense of the

Infinite has. an oven creator prominence. hatover Its

•suae c*i be, high-seriousness Is present in poetry, Ap-

propriateness might la the last analysis turn out to be the

balance of qualities to which iTofoaaor ;<elleon refers.

However, «• wish to go a little beyond this and suggest also

the bl one:lac of the Idea with the irniwnat- Inwhloh it Is ex-

pressed* nan— we alght say that any idea has one rhythm

or aoun'. which is better salted to convey It than other

rhythm and sounds, and that the ekUled poet is the one

who Is able to clothe his ideas in the coat appropriate

Bow that wo have mow of poetry a living creature with

basic physical and oental characterlstica, we are filling

state as our opinion that poetry oust have the eleuents of

periodic it;,-, sound, htah-sartonsoeas, and approprlateneaa.

occasionally, poetry has oore than that* to do not like to

Ignore the suggestive quality which the poet achieves pri»

norily by the use of syabollaa) and of figures of speech.



Partially, but not altogether so, suggestivonoss la akin to

both hlgh-serlousnsss and to appropriateness In different

ratios. or In the i»,1orlty of cases the aense of contact

with Infinity la responsible for the poet's resort to sue-

pest 1venose In order to Imply core than can be said while

his feeltn,; for appropriateness determines hla to follow

the suggestive technique.

In the reader's mind there Is perhaps a desire to know

sowsthine of the relationship botwoan poetry and the other

arts* The points of difference are fewer and the degree of

eon-elation Is greater than might have been imagined. rhoso

elements of Imagination, reason, sense of foot, and In-

tensity which ''eilaon used to characterise poetry, can as

sorely bolong to painting or music* Soth oualc and the

dance place as anwh stress on periodicity as expressed

through rhythm as poetry does, usio dspsaaa to an oven

greater extent than poetry upon sound offsets* Architecture

exalts appropriateness of form to purposs to a higher

degree than does poetry. The art of prose is sometimes a

better medium whereby blrh-sorlousness can be expressed

Is soetry. ''here then, sines the quantise which we

considered fundamental to poetry are not her exclusive

property* are we to find the characteristic which dis-

tinguishes poetry from the other arts? >"• do not think



that aueh a characteristic exists* Perhaps all the fine

arts are conpouoda in varying proportions of the earn

elements «hleh aati*e up poetry*

mile poetry haa no one ehareoterlatlc which aeta it

apart free, all other arte, yet it can easily be diatincuiah-

ec free thee when they are coaeldered separately* ?or

Inetauce, althoug* poetry does not csUce us© of actual

paints, canvas* and bruahea in painting ite pictures, the

poet by uee of carefully oboeen words strives for the aama

color effoots at which the painter sine* Architecture and

poetry* alike in plaoinc iinportaneo on structure, differ

strikingly in their use of muterlala. poena* wheraaa

are co:npcaoc of structural units never are built fraa

bricks, stone, wood* or steel* sculpture ami poetry both

revere appropriateness of fore, yet the form of poetry la

not isoldeC fros cla.v or carved fron atone* The rhythoe of

the dance are executed with bodily aovements rather than

with words* The sound effects which enale achieves even

when they bear a likeness to those attained by poetry, are

the result of a handling of notes rather than of worda* no

far* it would be poesiblo to ear that poetry strives for

the saxo effects aa the other arts but uses different

amterials. This Ciatlnctlon la not valid when we try to

distinguish between the art of proae and that of poetry*



because bare the material Is the same. Both poetry and

prose ere Bodes of expression through words* The distlne-

tion between thou Instead of being baaed on oatorlalo Ilea

In their techniquea. vhile prose baa a certain periodicity

of its own, it la not the periodioity of rhythm, rhyme*

meter, alliteration, assonance, or stanza patterns.

e ha hoped that we micht gat a clear eoneeption of

poetry by attempting to coppare poetry with the other fine

arte an£ to isolate tUoaa oharaetsriatioa that are ex-

clusively the property of poetry aa such, unfortunately*

there are no eueh elaaanta to isolate. Poetry is couponed

of the seme elewanta that compose the other fine arts ex-

cept that each fine art baa these elements in varying

proportions or imucas use of the* with varying degrees of

•aphasia. The posts and the othor artists strivo for the

aame effects, but they use different laec'la. In the ease

of the poet and the writer of prose, they use the asm

siltim, bat select the form that is the most appropriate

for the purpose which tfcey expect to achieve, enc! the form

which is the ^ost natural to their manner of expression.



COtfCLUSIOHS

AS a result of the research for this thesis the follow*

tog conclusions have been reached.

1. That Anglo-mxon poetry was baaed upon an entirely

different concept or poetic frosr. that of later periods, be-

ing based upon alliteration, cadence, eaesura, herniation

and strophe, rather than upon, rhyme, meter, stleh, and

Messes*

2. That even though most of the elements of Anglo-

;axon poetry disappeared after 1400 aa structural novices,

many of them are still retained as decorative elements*

5, That after an alnoet infinite mariner of expert-

Bents in rhythms, meters, and stansaa, the English ear sheas

a decide preference for tannic and anapeatlc feet, for the

pentanetor line, for a stance ranging froc four to nine

lines in length, and for a sound-effect baaed upon the

quality of vowels*

4* That individual poets and schools of poetry do not

rebel oyainet the fundamental elements of poetry, but

a predlleotlon for certain types of aubjeet-oatter and

M .. co, ...I.- Mass) I M Mat M m Mai IM H -

ventlonal or too hackneyed.



5. "op the questions originally proposed, these

answern are advanced i (1) : ach nr-e does not create an

entirely new set of poetic tenets* The sense of values

developed by an age as a result of the Influences of

eultura and civilisation nay lead to the adoption of eer-

tain <*ecorattvo devices and modes of treatment which glee

an external serhlance of a new concept, but underneath this

exterior, the fundamentals of poetry remain the same as

they have always been* (8) The poetry of any given period

retains ee many of the features of a previous age and

absorbs as cany foreign elements as sake an appeal to Its

starrer-.' of taste* This -aay give the Impression teat

poetry builds on its past. (5) But In a broader sense,

poetry is not cumulative t It contains fundamental eleaenta

of periodicity, high-seriousacss , ant? appropriateness that

are ti-;le3s and Invariable and which of necessity admit

or no progress, whether the periodicity takes the fern of

eadence, rhythtr., caesura, meter, alliteration, or rhyme,

is no matter: It remains as a basic feature. The hlgh-

eerlousnesF of poetry may on occasion be masked, as In

satiric verse, but tee implication of a desire to

troth is always there* About poetry worthy of the a

there Is ever an appropriateness which edbodies both

taste and an idea of beauty* (4) otalbly from Aoglo-samoa



times on, but rsore partlcuinrly since 1800* there have been

two Incompatible mlnci-sets——one classic* the other romn-

tlc——oxiuti'ie In our literature. They differ not upon

the basic appeals of poetry but upon choice of subject-

matter and manner of treatment. The divergence of their

viewpoints as to whet constitutes truth end beauty are in

part the result of their beclegrouBd end in part the result

of individual differences which defy definition. (S) As

for subjsct-satter sm treataent* each plays Its part.

That poetry Itlfaft has proved laotin
: wk' which time de-

serves to be considered as exsnplifylng the Hngliah poetic

eeacept has used no unworthy matter for its subject, it is

true* however* that the ln<ivl up.IIsb) or our present day

civilisation has lead to a lessening of restrictions go

subject-matter. The realm of things thought to be worthy

of the poet's attention is expanding* A poet's treatment

of his subject-matter grows out of himself* Form in

poetry lo vital sines the fundamentals on which poetry is

based are part of man himself rather than merely his In-

ventions.
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